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t C onsolidating university
colleges and programs
will save the university

about $500,000 each year, UI
President Bob Hoover said
Wednesday in a universitywide
meeting.

During the fourth meeting
regarding the current budget
crisis and the university's
financial future, Hoover
announced that the university
will merge science areas of the
College of Letters and Science
with the College of Mines and
Earth Resources to form the
College of Science.

The College of Art and
Architecture will be consolidat-
ed with humanities programs
of the College of Letters and
Science to create the College of
Letters, Arts and Architecture.

Under the direction of Glenn
Wilde, vice provost for outreach
and technology, UI will consoli-
date library administration
and Information Technology
Services.

The colleges and programs
will merge by July 1, the start
of the 2003 fiscal year.

The transformation will
spur major administrative
changes within the colleges, as
well as the reorganization of
curricula and degree programs.
But these are just a handful of
several strategies the universi-
ty has in the works to keep cof-
fers somewhat intact.

The changes are a step to
inch toward $30 million in
budget make-up over the next
three years.

RYAN TOWN ( ARGONAUT
The College of Letters and Science will divide into two colleges. ASUI sen-
ators and Ul President Bob Hoover have assured students they will not see
significant changes in their major's program".,

Also to the aid of the crisis, versitywide meeting in May
next year student fees will when the administration
increase 11.9 percent. Hoover knows how many UI employees
expects higher fees and opt for early retirement.
increased student enrollment Hoover did not say how many
to enerate $9 million. employees so far have signed

conomic headwinds cou- up to retire early, but noted
pled with high utility costs and that those who have applied
a permanent tax relief bill did so recently.
assed by the state Legislature Deadline to apply for the

ast year forced university offi- Voluntary Separation and
cials to wrestle with budget Retirement Opportunities
numbers. Program is April 2. Layoffs

Although college officials are depend on how many of the 380
attempting to pry funds from eligible employees choose to
fiscal headlocks, layoffs most participate in VSROP, Hoover
likely will be inevitable. said.

The number of reductions
will be clearer at the fifth uni- BUDGET, See Page 4

Major restructuring calls for
merger of colleges, programs

BY MonrAN Wisson
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Reallocation o some student
ees <vial o set utiLity costs

BY ANivl E GANNGN
NEWH EDITOR

T he impact on students following
Wednesday's announcement regarding
consolidation of colleges and programs

remains unknown.
The most direct effect will be the 11.9percent

increase in student fees, which will raise from
$1,360 per semester to $1,522. The raise will
contribute about $3.4 million to the $10.4 mil-
lion UI needs to make up for the next fiscal year,
Fees Committee Chan Dan Noble said.

"It's a good deal for students because it means
less faculty that the university is going to have
to eliminate," Noble said.

Sen. Justin Eslinger said ASUI supported the
11.9percent increase because it could have been
worse.

"We'l all have to get used to it," he said. "But
UI is still a bargain compared to other colleges."

Eslinger said he does not believe the fee
increase will affect enrollment.

"We would like student fees to be as low as
possible," said Sen. Pro Tem Kevin Smith,
adding that the fee increase was not the idea of
the university.

"It was the state Legislature that did not allo-
cate enough money for the university because
they wanted to maintain a tax cut," Smith said.

Other current student fees may be reallocat-
ed. The facilities replacement and repair fee of
$18.50 per semester next year will go toward
expanding UI's wireless capabilities. UI plans to
reallocate approximately $325,000 next year to
provide wireless Internet across campus, Smith
said.

Another shift in fees affects the current

Student Health fee of $80 per year ($40 per
semester). But since UI will switch to mandato-
ry insurance next fall, some of that money even-
tually will be spent in other ways. Half of next
year's fee could be used elsewhere.

In Fiscal Year
2004, th st d t

Sometimes reform
t'nf"'ph ""'nd Consolidation

plan," smith said. is yieWed aSIf approved by
the state Board of inherently wrong,
Education, the
reallocated fee will but I think a lOt Of

ty costs for four of it."
locations — the
Student Recreation JUSTIN ESLINGER
Center, SUB, ASUI SENATOR

Commons and the
ASUI Kibbie Dome.
SRC will receive $6.50; Commons and Union,
$8; and Kibbie Dome, $1.50,Noble said.

Though ASUI has not passed its budget for
next year, the $4 it could receive most likely will
go to Vandal Taxi ($2), Volunteer Center ($1)
and Productions and Activities Boards ($1).
Smith said Productions Board will receive about
$10,000 of the $17,500 that will be shared with
the Activities Board.

"The good thing is this will allow services
that students use to stay open. I wouldn't want
to come back to school with the SUB closed on
weekends or the Commons only open until 8,"

STUDENTS, See Page 4

RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT
Ul president Bob Hoover announces the new college restructuring proposal during the universitywide meeting Wednesday

in the SUB Ballroom.
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Streets closed to parking

during spring break

The Annual 5,":".";=res~
Street Hardscape SA;.:'Ng zrc~s:- wiiI

be held Monday U .L vi . 3) .':63n
up the Ul campus

Ul Facilities reqi esls U)a: 3.'I Yeh)cles

parking on the folio»)ng st B.ts he
removed ciuring that tune Seventh, Elm,
Idaho, Blake, Sweet, Nez Perce, University
and Paradise Creek.

Parking for vehicles will be available at
the Kibbie West Lot (Lot 57) and the
Sweet Avenue Lot (Lot 60).

Moscow Police Department will be
making extra patrols through those lots
during the break for vehicle security. Once
each street has been cleaned, it will be
reopened for parking,

Contact Ul Facilities at 885-6246 with
questions.

Lifeguard training offered

The Ul Enrichment Program is Offering
a 33-hour American Red Cross Lifeguard
Training course that teaches all of the
necessary skills and certilications to be
employed as a lilBguard. Both Community
First Aid 2nd CPR for the Professional
Rescuer are included with the lifeguard
training,

Minimum age to participate is 15.
Enrollment is limited, Section one runs
Saturday from 9 a.m.- noon and Monday
to Friday from 8:30 a.m.- 3:30p.rn.
Section 2 begins in April.

The class fee is $160 and includes
text and a CPR mask. For more informa-
tion and to register, call the Ul Enrichment

Program at 885-6486.

Ul to hold internship, student

employment fair April 3

As many as 35 Palous8-area employ-
ers will be recruit)ng students seeking
temporary work or intBrnships experi-
ences for the coming summer 2nd fall at

the University of Idaho's Local Internship
2nd Student Ernployrnent Fair April 3.

The 6-8:30 p.m, event will be held in

theSUB Ballroom and is sponsored by
Student and Temporary Employment
Services, Cooperative Education, Job
Location and Development offices and the
Moscow Chamber of Commerce.

The fair is intended to help students of
the area find local on- and Dff-calnpus
work experience and brings local busi-

13

'6 17

-CSS;.'. Organ)lahilna. ana StudentS

.Dye, er:o hdnef)t all. College students
"„1r. 3ll rnalors, classes or schools may
.Xpiore ayaiiable loca! internships, part-
:me and full-time employment opportuni-
t)BS

To learn more about the Local
Internship and Student Employment Fair,

contact the Ul Student Temporary
Employment Services at (208) 885-2889,
the Ul Cooperative Education Office at

(208) 885-5822 or Ul Job Location and
Development at (208) 885-2778.
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The cyber-ad reads: "Want to fight
CyberC)1mB and CyberTerrorism? Let us
pay for your college education!"

This offer, found at the University of
Idaho's online computer science site at

http: //.Cs.uidaho.edu/sfs/, reflects today'
exceedingly high demand for specialized
computer scientists in the information
assurance and computer security fields. A

concerted effort is underway to prepare
information security and assurance per-
sonnel

NSF is working during this three- to
four-year time frame to provide scholar-
ships and other expenses to encourage
students to go into these field according
to John Dickinson and Deborah Frincke,
faculty members overseeing the grant.
The awards provide up to $20,000 per
year for up to two years, pays for all fees,
room and board, the purchase of a com-
puter, and a $1,000-a-month stipend,
Students may earn even more by pursuing
funded research projects at Ul.

To learn more about applying for the
scholarships, contact Dickinson at 885-
7227 or johndlcs.uidaho.edu, or request
information through the CSDS,
208.885.4114,or see the Web site at
www.cs.uidaho.edu/sfs.
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12 73

From the Ocf. 25, 1938, edition:
He who did not see a woman for four months, Leslie Robinett, has returned from the
Selway forest where he made a study of the life history and habitat of elk, under the
auspices of the forestry school, Robinett was gone four and one-half months. He
received during this time only one haircut; for a period of seven weeks he did not see
3 person.

Paradise (Bridal
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March 30" 3pm
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The University of Idaho

I can't talk now, I must finish
this insightful and entertaining
issue of the Argonaut.
Whew, this is good!

Honey, we need to talk...

Apartment
Rentala, LLC

To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the SUB
Buiiding on Deakin Avenue, Room 301.

To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271.
E-mail addresses: Editorial: argonaut')uidaho.edu
Advertising: advertising@sub.uidaho.edu.
Web address: www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

To report 8 news item:
News (208) 885-771 5
ArtsBEntertainment (208) 885-8924
Sports&Leisure (208) 885-8924.

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or 8-mail advertising@sub.uidaho.edu

To write 8 letter to the editor:
Send all letters to argonautluidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885.2222.
See letters policy on the opinion page for more information.

To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg newsNsub.uidaho.edu. Wnte "campus calendar )n sutiec()rnd
All calendar items must be received at least one v eeh prior tc tr)d eye".

To subscribe.
Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.ln, 2nd 5 p m, ML i)daL thrcuvn cr.d3, cr 8-r 3 I
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TODAY

Vigil for Peace
Friendship Square
4-6 p.n1.

Spring Break
MARCH 16-24

MARCH 26

Feminist Led Activist Movement to

Empower (FLAME) meeting
VVomen's Center
3.30 p,rn.

Gay/Straight Alliance meeting
Women's Center
7 p.m.

Baptist Student Ministries meeting
SUB
7-9 p.m.
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2002—
"A Magical Celebration"

Hartung Theatre
Fnday, March 29 at 7:30p,m.

Saturday, March 30 at 2:00 p.m, and 7:30 p.m.
Tickets available at the Ul Ticket Office, 208-885-7212

$8 General ~ $6 Senior ~ $5 Student
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Iylarch 25

Speaker: SontJa Rosario
Oirectar of the ulomen of Color Rulasce

natlonsl Exposure: The Impact of Chlcsnos fflsklng Film.

7:00pm
Clearwater Room Idaho Commons

March 25-29
Information Tables on

-+~~'>.. Wage Disparitg 6 Bogcotted Food

10:00am —2:00pm
Cyiv),.-=

Idaho Commons

March 25-27

Brown Bag Series
Chicano!

1:30pm

Clearwater Room Idaho Commons

Iylarch 27

The milagro Bean Field War
Rlouie

7:00pm

Clearwater Room Idaho Commons

April f

DocumentartJ Film
R Fight In the Fields

7:00pm

Clearwater Room Idaho Commons

April 2

Oscar de la Torre
Director of Pico Youth and family Center

"Si Se Puede": Racial Justice 6 the Uision of Cesar Chavez

7:00pm

SUB Ballroom
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ltlusic btJ Juan Barco ensemble
migrant Life in Song

730pm

SUB Ballroom
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park pi].lage may close at end of semester
ii v 13 I<„x x 1:>1 T YA x x L i
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Kauffman said she has

advised concerned Park Village
residents to look into other hous-
ing as soon as possible. "They
come in asking me 'What do I

do?'eally,the best option is to find
someone who is graduating in
June," Kauffman said.

Housing for international stu-
dents will be aff'ected if Park
Village is closed, said
International Programs Office
Interim Director Gleanne Wray."I hate to see Park Village go off-
line because it's been really
handy for internationals coming
and going," she said.

The exterior of the cinderblock
buildings in Park Village is
cracked and the paint is peeling.

'I'he metal walkways on the sec-
ond level are rusty and the insu-
lation covering pipes outside the
complex is shredded and in disre-
pair.

University Residences
Director Michael Griffel said
repair costs would i>e expensive
for heating and other internal
problems with the apartments.

"The building has a lot of sys-
tem functions that aren't work-
ing as well as we would like them
to work," Griffel said.

The first floors of the units
housed art studios for graduate
students after they were deemed
uninhabitable Griffel said. He
said he was not sure if they were
still being used, although several

apartments are marked as stu-
dios. Many of the first floor
apartments are used for storage,
he said.

Griffel said while Park
Village's closure is not final,
University Housing will make
sure displaced tenants are well
cared for if the apartments are
closed.

Students would have the
opportunity to move into other
one-bedroom units like South
Hill or Graduate Student
Residences, Griffel said.

"The university wants to make
sure the housing in which people
are living in is high quality;
that's very important to us,n
Griffel said.

The Park Village apartmentsacross the street from West Park
Elementary School could beclosed as early as July,
University of'daho housing offi-
cials said Tuesday.

The one-bedroom, UI-owned
housing units were damaged byflooding in 1996, making the first
floor uninhabitable by students.
International Friendship
Association coordinator Glen
Kauffman said many of the ten-
ants of the remaining 28 units
are international students who
are worried about their housing
options if the apartments close.

near the commons.
Gave details of ISA meeting,

including differential fees and
legislation passed.

Vandal Gold meeting will be
on lVIarch 29. US Bank rePre-
sentatives will present the fea-
sibility of the technology need-
ed for the system to work.

Business
Professionals of America:

Member appeared to sup-
port funding a bill that came
before senate during the meet-
ing. The group asked for $2000
to send nine people to the
national competition from May
7-12 in Chicago. The bill was
amended to give $760 to the
group but was not passed by
the Senate. The $760 was the
registral,ion fee for the competi-
tion.

Senate Business:
Appointment of Roma

McCoy as Elections Board
Chair

ASUI Constitution passed
and will be up for student vote
soon.

ASUI gave their unanimous
support of the revised core cur-
riculum. It will come before fac-
ulty council after spring break.

Kibbie Dome Advisory
Council created. Council will
oversee student recreation fees,
where they are spent. They will
also give more support to stu-
dent use of the Kibbie Dome.

Senate upheld the vetoed
legislation concerning the
ASUI book swap. It will be
redone and voted on at a later
time.

Presidential
Communications:

Spoke in favor of Kibbie
Dome Resolution, mandal,ing
student representation at the
Kibbie Dome. $18.50of student
fees go toward the Kibbie
Dome, and there are currently
no student representatives
directing that money flow.

Advising meeting last week
with Pennsylvania State repre-
sentative. The University will
go ahead with eLion online sys-
tem.

There will be a mailbox
made available for student,s

get more attention ay M>c<;n>; 0 1"t <>
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can be heard for over a mile,
according to Security Planet.

Nine living groups on campus
have purchased the beepers and
will be in charge of checking
them out, to residents. Five
sororities and four residence
halls will have the beepers once
I.hey come in. Theophilus Tower
will have them available at. the
information desk for the entire
building. "If more halls want
them, we'l order more,"
Uebelher said.

There are currently similar
items available at the library.
The main problems are checking
them out and getting l,hem back.
Uebelher said he felt that now
was a good time to increase safe-
ty on campus.

Uebelher is also working on
other projects concerning safety.
These include house inspecl,ions
by Moscow police officers to
describe any areas where safety
can be increased,

Another project in the works
is called Vandals on Patrol. This
program would work with crimi-
nal justice majors, who would
patrol the campus at night for
credit. Students would be
equipped with police radios and
could call in anything they find
suspicious.

Walking around a dark cam-
pus might not be the saf'est activ-
ity for college students, but aft,er
spring break it will be a little
safer.

Safety beepers will be made
available to all students wishing
to have extra protection. The
beepers have been purchased by
the ASUI, using the president,'s
budget for safety. "This was a
way to spend money and make it
do something," said ASUI Vice
President Bob Uebelher.

The beepers were the cheap-
est way to improve safety on
campus. More lights for the cam-
pus are needed but are more
costly than the budget could
handle.

Working through the Web site
Security Planet, Uebelher was
able to get the $12 beeper for $5.
They will be made available for
students for $3.50. The beepers
can be purchased at either the
ASUI offices or the Women'
Center, after spring break.

The beepers are small, black
squares and look a great deal
like an actual beeper. This
device, when activated emits an
alarm at 130 decibels. The alarm

ay Ms<>as <>T r<>
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The new Off-campus Student Advisory Council is now avail-
able to hear concerns.

Ac1ually, it's there to hear concerns, complaints, questions,
ideas, and input on anything that may be bothering the off-
campus students at the University of Idaho.

nI felt that the needs and interests of ofr-campus students
were not being met,n Sen. Donovan Arnold said. Arnold
pushed for the new council to be set up and wrote the bill the
Senate passed.

Previous to this council, e-mails were sent out to every st,u-
dent on campus with updates on events. The Senate is no
longer allowed access to those lists and needed a new way to
contact off-campus students.

On-campus living groups are appointed a senator who visits
them every week with details of events and legislat,ion."It hasn't been deliberate," Arnold said of the lack of com-
munication with off-campus students. The council will allow
for a much better system of interaction be1ween studen1s and
student leaders.

"This will allow us to see tha1 it's not just one student com-
plaining, but a whole group," Arnold said. The ability for stu-
dents to come together and express their opinions before tak-
ing those opinions to leaders will help effect change more
quickly.

The main goal of the new council is listening to off-campus
studen1s'oncerns. "We want to be the voice for off campus
students," said Council Chair Matt Strange.

The first meeting will be held 7 p.m. on March 31 in the
Panorama Room in the Commons. The council and students
can meet to discuss whatindividuals are worried about. "Wc
wanted to set up a central place; here's the place and time to
talk about your concerns," Strange said,

After spring break, meetings will be held every two weeks.
The duties of the council include helping set up off-campus
receptions for the ASUI senate, updating the off-campus stu-
dent mailing list, and informing students of on-campus event,s.
"The council will serve as assistants to the Sen. Pro-Tem.
Kevin'Smith, Smith will work with the council to meet off-
campus needs.

The council will also be able to review senate legislation
that is passed every week to make sure it fits in with off-cam-
pus needs. "Students will have some sort of active role in pol-
icy making," Arnold said.

"We'e a new board," Strange said, "learning as we go.n
Strange and Arnold are both available through e-mail to dis-
cuss off-campus concerns.

The council is made up of six voting members. The current
members are Strange, Jesse Williams, Buck Samuel, Mary
McGrath, Wesley McClintock and Cody Tews.

Rebate 2002 or 0% Financing

Call 8824571 for Details

~ c '"'Rock
CHURCHe c'ce

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spi rit-fil IedAc@ <24

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.
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final,

For more information
Call Nate Smith at SS5-6371

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

http: //commu<tity.paiouse<tnet/Iherock

Off-campus students Beepers bring sa ety

COSNIIC FRIDAYS 8 S~~URDAYS
9:00pm to 11:00pm
'3.75 Per Game

COQUE[ [c FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
11:00pm to Close
'2.75 Per Game
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Sperm Donors

Also Needed

Anonymous
Program

Small Time

Commitment

$2500
Compensatio

per Egg Retrie
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For More
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232-0134
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gggL+ COQIIIC SATURDAYS
6:00pm to 9:00pm
'12.00 Per Hour/ Per lane

Community Congregational

United Ch.ureh
of Christ

An Open and Affirming and Just Peace
Church

Pastor. Reverend Kristine Zakarfson

525 NE Campus, Pullman

3324411

Sunday Worship 10:30AM

Assistive Listening, Large Pint,
ADAAccessible, Child Care

Thrift Shop 6NB2
Tu 4:3M30, Thur & Ffi 11:00-3:00

%moscow C urc

of tfM~@perene

,'8~i(%~i
-

es

Fclli~<ship l:;0a.fft
S>ffffcf<l)/ Ã015flii>: 1000

SIIIIChll/ Sclicvl: 11:4S
I/c<rnrcrt I v liirufi)

Cof I t<lct 8hf rfcl/ (jI ccffc
Cllul ih: 882-$332
~0111C:8<82-ots22

6th k'NIountainview

cafTIts at 88~-4~~32

cc«ct,''<vut<ccp

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church 8r.

Student Center

Contemporary Service....,.........880am
Education Hour..........,...................9A5am
Traditional Service.......................,11100am

Nursery Care FIU>fded

FIRsT PRESE>YTERIAN CHURCH
435 5ot<rh Vatt 5uce<t

Mosocw, Idaho 882%122
h< tpy/nrmmuni<i.fc>ln<c<ecnct/ff>c/

Mountain View
Bible Church

d
9:30am
7:oopm

W kl M
12:3opm in Chapel

Nfd)I':kh IP:
s<tttdcct'o,to„im

Collgsggi g aft<dg:
'TugsdL+7coo pm

http J/

Ihllerh:m Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 UJest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Ltjnn, Pastor

(an accepting congregation ri>here
questions are encouraged)

For More Information
Call: 882-0674

Simdag Morning Schedule
Faith Exploration Class 9:38am

Morning tuorship at 11 am

4:30pnl —5:3opm
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)
882-4613

Pastor Mark Schumacher

The United Church
of Moscouj

1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915
Pastors: Dean Stewart & Dawna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:Ooam &10:30am
Parish Educauon Hour: 9:15am

Child Care Available

e-mail:emmanuel@turbonet,corn

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

Single Service

9:30am

bving Faith Fellowship
Ministry Tnrining Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035
Phil & Kati Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

Sundo)r.

Bible 8 life Training Classes.......9:ooam
Worship 10'30am

Wed nesd~
Wc>tghip.........................................7:oopm

Excellent Nursery Care
A d>rncrnic, growing d>r>rch providing~for life ence I pz1

www.IFMKa<g

onco a Iran
Church Io Suu

NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830
Suuday MoPuhl Worship:

8:00am aud 10:Sgtuu

Suuday Sshud: 0:1Stua

(ages S-adult)

Chhese Worship:

Sunday, 2~
Ihuuhut Felowsidp:

1hesday, gpm

Rev. Dudley Noiting
Campus Coordinator. Anne Summersun

/y',
i

PM TIIE
at NazareneChufch

"Upper room" Every Thursday 8 pm

(Location Subject to Change.)

www. UKIllssdLolu
hhm iilforrrmtion 882=5716

CHRIST
CHURCH

Logos School Fieldhouse

110 Baker Si.. Moscow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School 9:Isa.m.

Worship 10:30a.m.

ht//>:/I»'t>nt:greyfriars. org

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(lhe campus minisfty of Christ Church)

Friday, CUB 112-113,
12:00noon

Matt Gray, DirEx:tor 883-7903
httpl/stuorgs.uidaho.edu/-crf/

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students)- 9:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Dcakin

2nd (married students living east of
Main Street)- 11:00am

3rd (single students)- 11:00am
LDS Institute, 902 Dcakin

4th (married students living west of
Main Strccl)- 9:00 am
Corner of Mtn. View k. Joseph

Pte<>ce call LDS /ns<i<u<e (883 OSZOJ
for ques/ions R add<<<or><>/ <nfo<7n<tt<on

CAMPUS CRUSADE
Lutheran Church

FOR CIIRiST
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BETHLEHEM, ikVest Bank-
A U.S. mission for Middle East
peace began Thursday, a day in
which Israeli forces finally pulled
out of Ramallah but pushed into
Bethlehem,

As retired Marine Corps Gen.
Anthony Zinni arrived for his
third attempt at arranging a
cease-fire, Palestinians blew up
an Israeli tank, killing three sol-
diers, and shot two alleged col-
laborators to death and dragged
their bodies by the feet as televi-
sion cameras rolled.

Israeli forces killed nine
Palestinians, including a local
leader of Yasser Arafat's Fatah
movement. He was one of three
men killed by a helicopter strike
on what Israelis said was a bomb
factory near the West Bank city
of Tulkarm.

Israelis also shot two men to
death in an explosives-filled car
as they were traveling in the
West Bank to what security offi-
cials said was a suicide bombing.

There was little optimism in
the region about Zinni's mission.
Palestinian leaders said they
would not agree to a cease-fire

~ II 0

until Israel
withdraws
its forces
from all
Palestinian
territory.

Zinni is
trying to
move the
Israelis and
Palestinianstoward
acceptance of
a plan
offered by
CIA director
George Tenet
last June. It
calls for Palestinians to end vio-
lence against Israelis immediate-
ly, arrest militants and quiet
anti-Israel rhetoric in the media.

Israel would withdraw its
forces from Palestinian-con-
trolled cities and ease travel
restrictions on the Palestinian
people. Palestinians want politi-
cal negotiations leading to the
establishment of an independent
country.

Zinni's first two missions
ended amid a wave of bloodshed.
He began his third with a meet-
ing with Israeli Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon at Sharon's
Jerusalem residence Thursday

:(ew(II&;travei;:~
Amenee'e Ieerrer In slerrenl Irevel

night. He was scheduled to meet
with Palestinian officials, includ-
ing Yasser Arafat., over the next
couple days in Ramallah, where
Israel sent its tanks on Tuesday
for three days of fierce fighting.
Zinni also was to meet, with a
committee of top intelligence and
security ofiicials from both sides.

Four Palestinian security of'fi-
cers died during fighting in
Ramallah on Thursday. After
Zinni's meeting with Sharon, wit-
nesses said Israeli troops began
withdrawing their tanks from
Ramallah. Israeli milit,ary
sources confirmed that a pullout
had begun.

Palestinians described the
streets of Ramallah, the
Palestinian commercial and
administrative center, as nearly
empty except for knots of armed
gunmen and tanks.

Electricity was off, Local tele-
vision stations warned residents
not to drink the water'. The
street,s smelled of gunpowder,
residents said.

In the two weeks preceding
Zinnies visit,, Israel has swept
through a series of refugee
camps, towns and cities in the
West Bank and Gaza, searching
for weapons and for those respon-
sible for suicide attacks against
Israelis. Since Feb. 28, when
troops entered camps in Balata
and Jenin, 59 Israelis and 187
Palestinians have been killed,
according to local newspaper
accounts.

In Washington, the Bush
administration called on Israel to
withdraw its t,roops from the
Palestinian territories.

"We do expect a complete with-
drawal from Palestinian-con-
trolled areas, including
Ramallah and the other areas
that the Israeli Defense Force
has recently entered," State
Department spokesman Richard
Boucher said.

"Such a complete withdrawal
would greatly facilitate the work
of General Zinni.

"I'd make clear again we also
have expectations of Chairman
Arafat. We want to see him do
more to stop the groups that
carry out violence, carry out the
shootings, the bombings, and the
other attacks that we'e been
seeing recently," Boucher added.

Israel sent scores of tanks and
thousands of soldiers into

Raniallah for both tactical and
political reasons, Col. Yair Golan,
commanding officer in the area,
told Israel Army Radio, "When
we set out on the mission we had
two central targets," he said.
"One aim was to hif; the terrorist
infrastructure. The other was...
to let the Palestinian Authority
know it's moving toward the
brink."

For the second time in a
month, Palestinians on Thursday
destroyed a Merkava-3 tank.

A powerful blast, detonated by
remote control from behind an
abandoned mosque, sent the 67-
ton heavily armored vehicle
hurtling into the air, according to
Israel Radio. Three soldiers died.
They were escorting a convoy of
settlers near the Gaza settlement
of Ne1zarim. Three militant,
groups claimed responsibility.

Israel drove into Bethlehem
from several directions after mid-
night Wednesday, searching
houses and commandeering
buildings. Tanks pulled within
300 yards of the Church of the
Nativity, revered by Christians
as the t;raditional birthplace of
Jesus Christ.

An Israeli paratroop com-
mander 1old a pool reporter that
Palestinian gunmen had taken
positions inside churches in
southern Bethlehem. He said the
Israelis were under strict orders
not to fire on holy sites, and so
they did not engage the shooters,

But in one exchange of fire, an
Israeli tank shell hit the Holy
Family Church, which is part of a
compound tha1 also houses a hos-
pital and an orphanage, accord-
ing io several reports. The shell
hit the church's roof and shrapnel
riddled a statue of the Virgin
Mary, slicing off its hands and
nose.

Masked Palestinians stormed
a house in Bethlehem early
Thursday and pulled out two
men they accused of collaborat-
ing with the Israelis. They shot
them to death and then dumped
their bodies in the street
overnight.

In the morning, as a crowd
formed, they bound the dead
men's feet and dragged them
through the streets, pulling one
and using a pickup truck to drag
the other. Palestinian police pre- "
vented them from hanging the
bodies in Manger Square.

The Israeli military also
announced that the two gunmen
who opened fire on Israeli
motorists near the Lebanon bor-
der Tuesday, killing five civilians
and a soldier, were members of
Hezbollah, the Iranian-backed
Lebanese militant group. The
attack stirred worries in Israel
about a "two-front conflict" with
both Palestinians and Hezbollah.

Israe continues Pa estinian o ensive

as U.S. envoy arrives in Mi east

BUDGET
From Page 1

For the first time in the series of universitywide meet-
ings, Hoover admitted layoffs would be the next step.

"It's one of the most severe budget crises in (UI's) his-
tory," Hoover said.

Executive Director of Institutional Planning and
Budget Wayland kVinstead said splitting the colleges was
due to "the lack of adequate infrastructure within the
colleges and the thinning financial management and
development within 1he departments.

"Having two colleges instead of three should strength-
en the colleges. It's much more effective that way."

The newly created College of Science will include the
College of Mines and Earth Resources, math, statistics,
natural science, chemistry, materials and geological sci-
ences. Geography could also be a candidate.

Programs such as foreign languages, English, philos-
ophy, fine arts, social science, art and landscape archi-
tecture will make up the College of Letters, Art and
Architecture.

A review of these programs in the upcoming weeks
will determine their future homes,

"Changes and restructuring can be especially unset-
tling on the day-to-day basis," Hoover said, "But we need
to be aware of the potential impact that an increased
workload, higher expectations and scarce resources can
have on our staff."

Stress from an increase in workloads isn't the only
1hing roughing up the nerves of campus faculty and
staff. The mergers also require some college deans to
play musical chairs with job titles.

Dean of College of Lett,ers and Science Kurt Olsson
will take on duties as a special program manager for
Hoover and Provost Brian Pitcher.

Joe Zeller, current dean of art and architecture, will
take the helm as dean of the College of Letters, Art and
Architecture.

Earl Bennett will serve as dean of the new College of
Science until the university recruits a permanent,
replacement to fill the position.

Hoover said the goal is to form a partnership between
the colleges to "identify priorii,ies and strategies for part-
nership of two colleges in instructional, research and
service programs."

STUDENTS
From Page t

Noble said.
The consolidation of colleges doesn't mean a whole lot

for students in the affected colleges, Eslinger and Smith
said. The consolidation is meant to reduce administra-
tors, which the senators say will save money.

"Sometimes reform and consolidation is viewed as
inherently wrong, but I think a lot of good can come ou1
of it,'slinger said.

Smith said he already has heard from students, such
as one who was worried that the university was geti.ing
rid of its architecture program. He assured the student
the program will be unaffected by the process.

However, the complete effects of the restructuring are
not fully known, including curriculum changes.

Smith said some majors may be changed to an empha-
sis. For example, metallurgical engineering was formerly
part of the College of Mines and Earth Resources. Since
it will move to engineering, it could stay the same or
become a mechanical nngiqeering iiiajor with an empha-
sis in metallurgical engineering.

"No one has that mformation yet; it's stuff we'l know
in the next four weeks'," Smith said. "Tliey're not irying
to eliminate programs from a student aspect but from an
administrative aspect"

UI President Bob Hoover Thursday e-mailed students,
staff and faculty assuring all that, "while we are making
organizational changes in the university, we continue to
be very committed to the delivery of quality education
programs at the University of Idaho.

"Those of you enrolled in degree programs today can
be assured that you will be able to complete your pro-
gram," Hoover wrote.

Office of Multicultural Affairs
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Quiz ¹1
Muliti le Choice

Which Jazz isnger is considered the First
Lady of Song? Ella Fitzgerald

In 1948, President Truman issues
executive order 9981 to do what?
End segregeation in U.S. armed forces

Quiz ¹2
Multi le Choice

In what year did Walt Dinsey Studios feature
for the first time an African American animated
human character? 2001

What office does Colin Powell currently
hold? Secretary of State
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Wich Black inventor invented the 1st
traffic signal? Garett Morgan

True/False

The Head of the largest media conglomerate,
AOL Time Warner is Afrincan American
Righard Parsons. True

Junteenth Celebreation marks the

Emancipaiton Proclomation. True

February was chosed for African American
History Monty because in marks the
birthdays of which of these two influential
people?
Frederick Douglass R Abraham Lincoln

True/False

Madam C.J. Walker was the first female
millionaire, African American or
otherwise. True

The Black Panthers wet up clinics,
breakfast programs and early educaiton
programs that were the model of today'
Headstart program. True

Congratulations to our winners!

Angela Hernandez Bob Vorhies Janet
Muraf'Quiz

1) quiz l) (Quiz 2)
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I%RAMIE, Wyo. —Ranchers
have dismantled the original
st,retch of fence where Mat,thew
Shepard was strung up, beaten
and lefL for dead almost four
years ago.

There's no memorial, only a
"no ti'espassing" sign. But on a
fence near the spot where
Matthew was found, a string of
purple beads blows in the wind.

"People have left flowers and
all kinds of things," said Albany
County SherifT's Deputy Reggie
Fluty, the first officer on the
scene, the one who took
Shepard's broken scarecrow of a
body to the hospital.

The openly gay college fresh-
man died five days later on Oct.
12, 1998, victim of the most
notorious anti-gay hate crime in
U.S. history. His killers, Russell
Henderson and Aaron
McKinney, were sentenced to life
in prison.

The media descended, took an
unflattering snapshot of
Laramie and left.

Now Laramie is back in the
spotlight. "The Mat,thew
Shepard Story" airs Saturday on
NBC. "The Laramie Projec1"
aired Saturday on HBO,

In the movies, viewers see
Laramie residents such as Fluty
struggling with the image of
their town. After all, Shepard's
killers grew up in Laramie, a
place that had been known for
its Western hospitality.

"No community want,s to
believe its people are capable of
that kind of violence," said
Laramie gay activist Jim
Osborn, who was a friend of
Shepard's.

Drive down Laramie's main
drag, Third Street, and you'l
find just about every business
has somebody's name on it:
I<en's Muffler Shop, Cafe
Jacques, Warren's Auto Repair,
Ann's Pawn Shop, Suzy's
Frontier Gas Stat,ion.

The journalists who focus on
tliat image find poetic irony in
the idea of the perfect Western
town with the ugly underbelly.

"I'm sick and tired of us
being vilified in the media,"
University of Wyoming senior
Carrie Weaver said between
classes. "I don't know why we
have to beat a dead horse."

Many fellow Laramie resi-
dents would cringe at her anal-
ogy. But you'l hear similar sen-
timents expressed from the
downtown cafes 1o the universi-
ty lounges. They'e tired of it.
Even before the town had a
chance to grieve Shepard's
death or think about what it
ineant, the TV trucks were out-
side the courthouse broadcast-
ing from a town they painted as
a breeding ground for intoler-
ance.

Mary Vrooman, owner of a
cafe called the Overland, was
particularly annoyed at Time
magazine's cover headline:
"Murder in Laramie."

"Like nobody gets murdered
anywhere else," she says. "They
want to put us in a little box
and slap a label on us. Well,
we'e got a label now and we'e
not, very proud of it."

That label was reinforced by
MTV, which, in .January 2001,
produced a special called
"Anatomy of a Hate Crime." TV
critics generally praised its
frank examination of Shepard's
murder. The special didn', work
so well in Laramie,

"It painted us as a bunch of
fag-bashing redneck hillbillies"
University of Wyoming student
Jason Madewell said.

Osborn, who saw HBO's "The
Laramie Project," believes it
shows a much more diverse and
accurate version of Laramie.

The filin began as an unusual
theater project. In the spring of
2000, a small troupe of artists
from New York s Tec1onic
Theater Project traveled to
Laramie and talked L.o residents
abou1 an idea for a new play.

The New Yorkers hoped to re-
examine the Matthew Shepard
murder and work with residents
to create a different kind of'he-
atrical production, one both a
play and a document,ary.

"We'd had enough of the
media, bu1 these people wei e dif-
ferent," said Trish Steger, a long-
time resident whose younger sis-
ter was a close friend of
Shepard's. "They really wanted
to get to know us and tell our
story. Here was our chance to
counterac1 what Lhe naLional
media had done, 1o clear our
name nationally."

To Steger, clearing the town's
name isn't about whitewashing
the murder or sidestepping what
it said about the town. Quite the
opposite. She wanted to show
the town was willing to lay bare
its wounds to get a new perspec-
tive.

The Tectonic group conducted
more than 400 hours of inter-
views and, in February 2000,
premiered "The Laramie
Project" at the Denver Center for

the Performing Arts. It was a
hit, and a few months later
Tectonic took it off-Broadway.

The upcoming HBO special is
a film based on the play.
Laramie residents are portrayed
by a cast that includes Camryn
Manheim, Steve Buscemi,
Janeane Garofalo, Laura
Linney, Peter Fonda, Amy
Madigan and Christina Ricci.

In January, nearly a dozen
Laramie residents attended the
film's premiere at the Sundance
Film Festival. Laramie Mayor
Joe Shumway came home from
the premiere disappointed.

The Rev. Roger Schmit, a
Catholic priest at St. Paul's
Newman Center, who's depicted
in the film, takes a broader view.

"The mayor thought it made
Larainie look bad," he said,
"Somebody else thought it made
us look good. I think that kind of
narcissistic aLtitude gets in the
way of the truth. I1's not about
how we look. It's about what
happened and how people react-
ed to it. It's about making sure
this kind of thing, never happens
again."

Osborn wonders some Limes
about his own common sense.
He's been out as a gay man for
years. But he never 1hought he'
find himself coming out on
NBC's "Dateline" and several
network news shows.

He said many old friends
won't Lalk t,o him anymore. Some
won*t look at him as they pass
him on the street. But Osboi'n
said he won't move and won'
shut up.

"I think Mat1 would have
gone on to do some great 1hings
in his life, make Lhe world a bet-
ter place, and he can't do that
now," he said, his eyes holding
back tears. "Somebody has t;o be
the voice for the one who was left
silent."

Sunday Special

Open Bowling
+

5:00pm to 8:00pm
~ '1200 Per Hour Per Lane

10 Jumbo Pizza
(1 topping, Regular 13,99)

+
8:00pm to Close

1 Per Game

~ 10 Jumbo Pizza
(1 topping, Regular 13.99)

~ '2" Personal Pizza
(1 topping, Regular 3.50)

~ 4 60 oz Domestic Beer
(Regular 6.50)
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Study abroad opportunities for the

SUNNER SEMESTER
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Czech Republic
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France Thailand

South Africa Nepal

italy Spain China

Mexico Costa Rica

Germany Japan
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England and more!

Nost application deadlines are in itfay, Don't forget the

ao hurryinto the Idaho Abroad Office! International f]
e-mail:ahroadiauidaho.edu $50,000 awarded each
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year to Ul undergraduates! K
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ANDY ROGERS.'COLORADO SPRIN
Jim Osborn is a gay activist in Laramie, Wyo., and was friends with Matthew Shepard.
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Spring Break Building Hours

Friday March 15 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday A. Sunday March 16- 17 CLOSED

Monday - Friday

Saturday

Sunday

March 18-12 8 a.m. - 5 p,rn.

March 23

March 24

CLOSED

12 p.rn, - 12 a.m.

univeruiry of Idaho

eacly fox
-- —:.---.:-.--PieR-Up.

If you'e new this spring in

the Student Health

Insurance Program (SHiP),

our ID card is now available.

~~

Get it at Student Health Services during regular business hoUrs.

Neekdays: 8am to 4 pm ~ Thursdays:,9am to 4pm

u sn nkurant,'s ar .

everyone Welcome!
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Wednesday, March 27, 2002
11:00a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

In front of the Commons

Please join us for FREE German Sausage, a soft drink, and on-site tours of
the Industrial Technology Education Building
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Wyoming is more than dirt

Dear editor:
While the majority of your article

(Argonaut, March12) about Wyoming
was positive and perpetuated the mes-
sage of not giving into ignorance, there
were two disturbing paragraphs that
refute the significance of your editorial.

You speak about ignorance and
denial fueling hate, and then write how

you cannot love Wyoming, a place
where "God forgot to put anything
pretty." Have you been anywhere
besides Laramie? How about Jackson
Hole, Cody, Yellowstone Park, the
Wind River Valley or Sheridan?

I'e driven to Boise from Moscow,
and there were some sights I wouldn'

consider "beautiful." Yet i'm not going
to condemn Idaho as an ugly place
where God "forgot" to provide some
beauty. 1 am from Wyoming and will

be spending most of my spring break
in Laramie. You may not like

Wyoming, but having lived there ail

my life, I love my "bunch of dirt."
Yes, a completely horrible thing

happened in Laramie, and when I

heard about it, 1 was the first to admit

I was ashamed to be from Wyoming—where something like this could
happen. But you know what? Bad
things happen ail over the worid-
don't condemn Wyoming for what

happened. Just like 99 percent of the
Idaho population doesn't agree with

hate groups, the same goes for

Wyoming,
When i am sitting at home over

break, looking into my backyard at the

view of the Bighorn mountains only five

miles away, I'l think of you, Mr,

Browning, and hope someday you can
see Wyoming with a little less igno-

rance.
Jenn Garber

senior, public communication

Don't hate otfr state

Dear editor:
It is a terrible thing when tragedies

occur; i agree with you completely
that there is no room for hate crimes

in our world. I also believe, however,

that they are a part of life.

It is completely out of line for

someone to try to put the blame for

something that is part of life on one

group of people. The i>ypocrisy of

your statements (Argonaut, March 12)
upset me.

Your message is to not judge and

to be accepting of others. Then you

turn around and insult me and my

state by saying it is fuii of dirt, sage
brush and ugly hills (by the way, 1 am

proud that most of my state hasn'

been ruined yet by people
pouring concrete ail over it).

Take a look at a map of Wyoming
and you will see a big area that you
have probably never seen before
and are probably too self-absorbed
to even notice pictures of, What you
probably haven't seen is the sunrise in

Bridger Teton National Forest while

camping on a beautiful summer day,
You probably haven't seen the amaz-

ing fossil beds with a 13-foot alligator,

and thousands of fish fossils nestled
in the middle of the desert near
Kemmerer, Wyo. Or how about the
history of the Oregon Trail moving
across the state in the 1840s? Have

you ever heard of Yellowstone? If

nothing else, take a look at a picture
of the Tetons before you say we have

ugly hills. Or take a picture of the

geology of Devils Tower in northeast-
ern Wyoming.

Do you get my point? Next

time, take a look at something before

you t agin making judgments on an

entire state based on one tragedy.
Christeen Nitkottvski

junior, wildlife resources

Give baseball a chance

Dear editor:
I came to the University of Idaho

in the fall of 1979 and spent four

beautiful years in Moscow,
During that time several club

sports not sponsored by the universi-

ty as scholarship programs existed.
One sport that enjoyed success

both in terms of winning and drawing

spectators was baseball. Up until

today, I have always wondered why
baseball was never included as a
scholarship program.

I would rather go to baseball in

spring training than go watch a bas-
ketball game.

I almost hit the roof with excite-
ment when I learned that the Vandais

were due to feature in tournament at

the University of San Francisco sev-
eral years back.

I hurriedly made plans around my
work schedule to go watch them

play. Being a witness to the old Don

Munson years, 1 was beaming with

confidence to watch my alma mater

chew up some monks,
But even with the likes of Orlando

Lightfoot, our basketball skills were

light years away from being called
Division-IA caliber.

Since we can't win in basketball

or tootball, why can't we try base-
ball? It can't be any worse than it'

already been.

James Wiley

Editor i Eric Leitz

OUR

nmi» " up with $30 million in the next three years
is a daunting task, and UI President Bob Hoover
obviously took the lead. Hoover planned for the

worst a»d >vv'rc ahvad of the pack. Rathvr than pla» f'r
one year of cnmplvt(. fiscal mayhvm, Hoover looks ahead.

Some of this plan»i»g involved the co»solidatin» of
colleges a»d select prngramH, as a»»ou»ccd lcd»< sday,
but the details arc quite vagctv. Since»0 specifics really
are given about possible cuts or laynffH, wc'rv still wn»-
dcring what the future will bring. BUL fnllowi»g the paL-
tern of all Hnnver's u»ivvrsitywidc meetings, his May
meeting will pack more punch Lha» his previous gathvr-
ings.

11's still unclear why th<>sc cniivgcs were chosen 10
cn»snlidaLC in nrdvr Ln bring in money. IVhv» asked why
ITS a»d the UI Library at v 10 l)v n»v, Hoover lacked 0
clear answer. Hc didn't know hnw n>uch mo»cy it would
bring back t(3 rill(. vii>tv hUdgv1 wnci, only that it wnulcl
c'vvt>LUnllv dn Ho.

><Vhcn chnfigvH 1>kv. this a>L'n di'ai'>)»tie, w('. Vxpvct ii

better a»swvr Lha» it )vill "cvc»Luallv" hvlp tl>c crisis.
The admi»istrntio»'s a»svv(rs arv chnck full nf pnlitical
rhetoric, sayi»g "th<'. nbjcctivc is to reposition programs
tn Lake bvttvr adva»tagv of oppnrtu»iticH nf ii rv»vwvd
c»>phiisis ot> bi>sic a»cl llppiivd Hcic»cv with a» cyc
tovvard g> c'>tet'ynergy, admi»istrativv «f'fici('t>cy a»d
i»crvasvd pntv»ti >1 for rcvc»uv." Huh?

Mca»whilv, Hoover ivvms tn lack a Ph>» B whv» it
cnl» I.'s 10 Ytiiclci>ts. His plan relies tnn much on i»cincascd
enrollment in thv years 10 come. It would bv 0 Hafv bvt Ln

Hay Lhnt >vn»'t bv Lhv case 01 ivasL by I<'Y04. Thv ndminiH-
Lratin» hopes snmv $ 15 million will <nmv in from
i»circascd c»r<>llmv»t. a»d i»crcasvd student fcc.H, but
when ynu don'1 have thv studv»tH tn 1;tck on 0 l>ighvr
price tag, Lh('x vvv»tually will f'all on more 1'acuity >»d
staff, a»d produce even higl>vr studv»t f'cvH.

I»Htvad, studv»ts should cnmpr<>»>iHv by accvpti»g dif-
fcrv»tial fccs f'r thv Cnllvgc nf Busi»CHH a»d Ecn»n)»ics.
Tt uc, it's a battle ASUI has fought long and hanl. ASUI
might arguv that. it will have a domino vf'fvcL;i»cl Lhat it'
U»f'air tn tack on 0 special fvc f'r cvrtiii» majors buL moHL

Htudvnts vxpvct. to pay snmr. fees l'or their majors —busi-
i>vss majors Hhnui<1 be»o cxcvptin», 1» 1'act,, any m;ijnr
Hhnuld»01 hv 0» vxcvptin».

Il't. comvH clown Ln;> qu;ility f'acuity;>»d 0 quality pro-
gram in any Lrf discipli»v,;i student )vnuld l>c bcttvr Off
tn pay 0» addi(in»al fvc thii» Hacrificv a quality cduca-
tin». Studc»tH arv hvrv tn lvar» —we shouldn't expect 10
sacrifice thv jnl>s of Lhv faculty a»d it(ifl'which help give
us thaL c.duc i(ion to 1;ikc all Lhv. hits.

Surv, student. f'I VH >vill gn up 12 percent,. They should.
An c(luc;>Linn comes with a price.

The budget crisis takes realism and compromise from
bnth Hidvs, something Lhat doesn't f'ully exist right nnw.
BUL HLurl<»ts simply aren', compromising enough.

D..J.B.
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ut t e oot ac in mymout
impeccable manners
and brightest, minds.
They smell n>cc, t,nn.

This column will
»01 deal with that
letter.

Although I have
received»0 let ters
other than the above
ment,in»cd one abouL

ERIC the sornriLy girl ref-
Optnion edttor crc»cc, ] was taken

10 task by one nf my
VII) pl tiptop e LeaChet S i» the

ilia e-rpail address rs College of Educat.inn,
are ppiplpildi rap<i pitlatip et)it a well-educated a»d

well-spoke» woman
who happens 10 be

iLy an outstanding university-
ivi- level teacher. She also teaches

Ed one of 1hc classes I criticized.
that She pointed nu1 that I had

only been in hcr class for a
'Lh week, sn my assessment was
Ome- unfair. 1 conceded defeat on
p that point, a»d I have since
t, noted that the course in ques-

nd Lin» —this particular section
e»1 and instructor, of course-
wn has produced some relevant
ular material since my column's

appearance, BuL 1 am sure this
y has more Lo dn with the teach-
ive, ers of this particular course

d a»d less 10 do with the course's
nst cont,e»1.

A fcvv weeks agn, 1

wrote a column
that, at.tacked

several education class-
es of dubious scholarly
value I have attended
while a graduate sLu-
dent at UI. I wrote it
expecting Ln be
swamped by letters of
protest from other sLu-
dents in education, not

faculty members.
I received one letter

from a disgruntled
sorority member, who
objected tn an insi»ua-
tion that only young snror
women could enjoy the acL
ties I suffered through in
201. She thought? meant
only sorority women were
dumb enough tn put up wi
it. I actually meant that s
one of a different age grnu
and gender from a differen
socio-economical backgrnu
a»d with drastically difTcr
life experiences from my 0
might »nt hate that, partic
class as much as 1 did.

Everyone knows snrnrit
women are affable, attract
comparatively well-dresse
a»d possessed of only the m

Don't gct me wrong; I am
noL bashing education. I have
invested way 100 much time
and money in this program 10
drop it »nw a»d start another
program nu1 of spite. In fact,
that investment has made mc
even more resolved Lo become
an Idaho-certified teacher,
especially after I have spent
almost Lwo months in a high
school classroom.

Teaching is a tough job. It is
perhaps the most i»LcilecLually
challenging profession OuL

there. A»d teaching someone
10 teach is even more challeng-
ing. The concepts are»01 cn»-
crete at all, and the philosophy
and terminology in education
both require the abiiit,y t,n

present material in a variety
of ways 10 accommodate a
variety of learners.

However, my love of the
rofessin» does»nt allow mc Lo

01 the College of Education
completely off 1he hook, and
the majority of the classes I
have taken, although most
were interesting, have aL best
a tenuous link to what I usc
when I teach on my nw».

The problem in education is
that quite a few classes are
required by acts of legisiatinn

in order for 0 tcachcr to be ccr-
Lified, That, legislation is nftv»
pu1 in place with good i»Lc»-
Lions but, usually does »01 havv
enough depth 10 challc»ge stu-
dents or provide them with
truly meaningful knowledge.

In several graduate-level
education clasi<!s, I found
myself »01 lear»i»g new i»for-
mation, bu1 demonstrating
what I already knew. And sn
far, it has cost, more than
$30,000 from my Own pockc1,
or more accurately, from a
pocket I may possess some
Lime in the f'uLurc.

ThaL's ton much money t,n

spend on wat,ercd-dnw» cours-
es.

I pruposc that, the Cnllcgc of
Education make their courses
more challenging. The profes-
sors there know more about
the needs of teachers than leg-
islators in Boise dn. Lct us
have more time teaching a»d
getting cnnstruc1ivc feedback
from master tcachcrs. Teach
us hnw 10 design %cb sites,
»01 just view them. LVL your
conscience, »01 t,hc Idaho
Legislature, decide the content
of education courses.

Or you could just ignore me.
I'l be gone soon enough.
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Core classes

look good

s

oi'I! cl»YHI.'s lit'L' h('I hot'» it)
I'.V(ii'yut>(' f1<'Hh 1 liat >H Vlr-

tuallv i»ipoHiihl< tn pull <>Ut.

At lv»Ht 11>:it,'H tli<;ittitudv
I'vfl('ctvd wl>v» ynci lnok lit'oct>id in

0 cn»>»>0» 100-lvvct 1('ct ii)'t'ith
200 oth('I'tild('I>ti. hi>If <tf xvh(>I>i

iit'v. (iil('c.'l3 or Htat'i»g iit 11>('vi>tl
Lhiilktilg iiboc)1 vvhli1 thvv I'('o> tlg
1(3 hi>V(.'ni'itt)ch

ln b('vi'1(.'ct-
ly h<)»CHL,

if',h(itcwrit<i ( v vi
a

lai'g('oi'('laiH

th;it li;id
«ll its studc»Li
sh<)w cip 0» tli('.
silt>iv dilvi

111('I'.'robably

wouid-
» f. 1>c v)lougli
sc"iLs for vv< rv-
hndy. WILL

4Vhc» Lhc rv (,tttolttntei

t>t'C Hn ll>iii)y
)pi< >» L'li>Y

,'lt, 113(!Ha»>v

Vi>Hy 10»>>HH 1 h(',I'rl i flllll 'ii; i'l) itllltli

I'cl('vi»)cc nf
whi>L IH l)ci»g t«tlight.

11.Y Vvcil Ci(H>L't'0 Hlnlicll Off I»
Lll('ori>vt'i»cl li)ll i)Hlc'('p. »('v('I'o

br. i>oticccl bv i>>)vol'>v l)it'1
Ll)('uy

wliosv. Hhnuldvi yni>'ni dn)<tl-
I llg Oi>.

Tlli<L Y i> pl'Obl(.'Ii) b<'Ciii)H<'Vh<'»
WC 13(lv OUI'('('Y 10 g0 1 0 Ychn()l,
I'cgiii'cllcHH of vvh('tli('I'oii ivi>llv
cni'L'>13oc>1, liow t»L)('h yoii 1('lit'»

»I'ot„

t.hv. u»ivcrHiLy»c< dH 1<> pr<>-

Vld(! <i pl(le(! thilf C»CO<i)'iig('Y atl(l
»101>vaL(.'H HLL>dvilts L(t 1('i»'I'), »01 10
Hicc'.p )I> ot'ii»plv»ni go 10 (!li>YY.

ThnY(! Whn L('i>Ch nit>'O>>I'H('.H.

p 0 I' I crt 1 i I I'1 v 0ii t 0 v v I'H I / < '(1 (!0>)v

courses, Should 1>avv h< t ter nppoi-
LC>ilitiCH 10 ki>r)w Lh('ll't <id('.r)LH

Of>el 10 I'('.cognize vvh('ii thvv I'<', tint,

iti class oi'it)>plv i)01 1(.'ill't>iilg.
Til(! H01Uttni) 10 thC OV('I'Hi/(!(1

»umbci'>f s(udc»LH;>»d Hvrtin»H
it> coU>"scH >H nfl obviol>H 0»<',. W<r

I>L'Cd I»nt'C Cult>'H<iH.

This >s a pi'Obivt» Lil hi>H I'( c<)g-
»izcd, a»d fni the p:isL 1hi cc yv:» H

the UnivcrsiLy Commit tcv f'r
Undergraduate EducaLin»
(UCCaL) hi>H bV('ll >V<)I'ki»g ntl
I'(!Hti'iicL<li'i»g 1hv UI cot'v.

The first impiv»>vnt;>ti<t» of' h<

I'vst> ltc1<ii'»>g hcga» ii c<tliplc of
yca>H agn witl> Lhc ii)tin(luctin» 01'

11(.'»1( g
I'a LC d H C ) (' ('(' I» I I' I i i.

Thi. prnviclvd m r pti »
'''t,lid(ii>LHiit>d Hpt'('.<)(l Lh('liiHH loll(l

nuL, Icavi»g 0 litLlc»ior(. room 10
hl'Iif>LHC'il thL'l'lid>tin»iil YC<VI)CV

CO)'C COUI'SCS.

Nnw Lhv U(".(>E h»H p>tt Lt)g('th-
(!I'l pi'opnYiil th<>1, >vill, ) f ii»pli'-
n>ct>tcd, gi'I'ii'i,ly exp<i»cl vvhat. i»
avnih>l)lc Ln Htuclv»i.H n ga) di»g
thc Cnt'(.'li>HH(.'H i.h('V ('h()OH('0
Lake. A kvy pni»t, in thv n it.ruc-
turing lies in Lhv. grnupi»g of')011>
upper a»d lower diviiio» cnurH(!i
t,ogct,hcr.

According Ln thc U(',(>E n vii< rl

coi'(! pt'opnsal, "Lh('i'opr)Hcd clLIH-

tcr conccp1 bi i»gs 0 cohi.>VI)L, cliH-

ciplinary apprn;ich 10 coi»»)o»
them<!s or topics n»d allows f'r
the introduction of 0 wide varivty
of lnwcr- a»d uppvi-divisi<»> cnuri-
cs into Lhc core."

Th>S St,i il'1<!ley Vildi Lhv. IClC<l

Lha1 core wnrk iH simply ii 1'rcsh-
man-sophomore "i»ust d<>" a»d
allows stud<»LH tn hvt tvr mold thc
courses tl>vy 1akc to vvl>01 Lhvy
want, 10 dn co»ti»u;illy:iH Lhvy
progress through Lhvir vducittin».

BUL ai'c thcs(! >)vrrv c<)cil'Hcs
icgiLin»;Lc, or an! Ll>vy iit»ply
waLercd clown'? Thv. n>ni» thing wv
must remember is the i»crvasing-
ly immc»sv»umt)vr of students
f100di»g the cr>rv cnurHCH we
already have a»d hnvv such grvaL
numbers hi»dr.r thv ability tn gr!t
the mnsL Out, of what, iH h< i»g
t,aUght,.

According Lo Bill Vr>xma», core
cnordi»atnr, the c<>rv discnvvry
coursvs already impicn)I.'.»1l'd intr>
the systci» beginning»cxt fall
will be capped 01 35> Htudv»ti p( r
classi Ho Lhc ciasHCH w)11 b<i I'cii
sonable in size, a»d there will 1><!

more of them tn accnmmndatc thv
students mnr< effectively, giving
i»dividuals a bvLLcr nppnrtu»ity trt
bc more involved in their cdu«a-
Lio».

Also, the material in th«core
discovery courses gc»vrally lias a
more specific focus tha» the tradi-
Lin»al cnurHvs. thus climi»ati»g
the idea that they nrv watcrvd-
down substitutes. ThcHV Lwn
things cnmhi»cd together makv
for a very solid i»L( gr(itin» tn a
core that has been sc( Iningly
unchanged for Lno long. The new
core curriculum looks good, a»d
it's a necessary change that will
continue tn accommodate grnxvth
while at the same time providing
more focus on the individual stu-
dent.

Phone i 885-7705 E-mail i arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut,uidaho.edu/opinion/index. html
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CSN8 Y concert
postponed

A R G 0 N A LI
'I'riday, March 15, 2002

The Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young concert March 15 in Tacoma
Wash„has been postponed. The
show has been rescheduled for
April 29 and ail tickets to the march
show will be good at the show. The
only reason given was "minor ill-

ness in the band" according to the
Tacoma Dome. CSNY will still be
playing their show at Portlands
Rose Garden Arena on Sunday
March 17.

Sasquatch festival
COmeS tp the GOrge

Editor I Jennifer Hathaway Phone I 885-8924 E-mail I arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/art/index. html

,::2002 OSCAR
'OMINATED

FILMS
ZAP2tT.O(JhtThe String Cheese Incident will

headline the Sasquatch Music
Festival May 25 at the Gorge
Amphitheater in George, Wash. The
show will also feature Ben Harper,
Jack Johnson, Galactic, Soulive,
Blackalicious, and Maktub, Tickets
are availibie through Ticketmaste
and SCI Ticketing for $45,70 and
the show starts at 2 p.m.

Harry Coflnick Jr. tickets
Dn Sale fOr APril COnCert

Singer, songwriter and compos-
er Harry Connick Jr. will perform at
8 p.m„Saturday, April 27, at
Washington State University's
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum.
Tickets for the concert went on sale
Monday.

Tickets are available at the
Beasley ticket office, all G&B
Select-A-Seat outlets, online at
www.ticketswest.corn or by calling
(800)325-SEAT. Almost 4,000 tick-
ets are available and will cost $26,
$39.50 or $45.

Connick will bring his Big Band
to Pullman as part of the "Songs I

Heard" Tour. The tour features sev-
eral innovative takes on pieces from
classic movies and shows, Connick
has won three Grammy awards, an
Emmy and a Golden Globe for his
work in the entertainment industry.

MAC seeks artists

The Moscow Arts Commission
is seeking artists to teach classes
for their spring 2002 Young
People's Arts Festival. The event
will be held April 13 from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. at Moscow Junior High

School.
Proposals for classes in the

visual, performing and literary arts
appropriate for grades 1-6 will be
accepted through March 22. A
stipend and materials allowance will

be provided,
Contact MAC at 883-0736 for

application information,

Vendor applications
availadle for Market

The Moscow Arts Commission
is now accepting applications for
the 25th Annual Farmers Market.

The event is held each Saturday,

May through October, from 8 a.m.
until noon in downtown Moscow.

"We are particularly interested in

locally farmed plants and produce,"
says MAC Director, Deena Heath.
"Distinctive handmade arts and
crafts items will also be consid-
ered."

The market, a popular event for

area residents and summer visitors,
is also the major fundraiser for the

Commission as it supports the

youth choir, community band, two

student art festivals and the Third

Street Gallery located in Moscow
City Hall.

Registration deadline is March

29. Application information is avail-

able by calling the Moscow Arts

Commission at 883-0736,

uy Ciints H t.tvl'I'T
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T he biggest mistake people make when pre-
dieting the Oscars is paying attention to
who deserves to win.

In a perfect world, we'd ge1 to hear Gene
Hackman's and Naomi Watts'est actor and
actress acceptance speeches on March 24. But
they weren't even nominated (for "The Royal
Tenenbaumsu and "Mulholland Drive," respec-
tively).

No, winning an Oscar depends on a combina-
tion of factors: the right movie, the right role,
the right publicist. And it's because those ele-
ments are so tough to pin down that Oscar-
prognosticating is such n popular game.

Did "The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship
of the Ring" nrako too much moolah to merit
Oscar acceptance? Is it so vast and successful
that it can't be overlooked, like "Titanic"? Might
the artistically risky uMoulin Rouge!" seem
more inevitable if it had done better at the box
office? Who knows? Nobody, of course. But
everyone thinks they do, at least until Whoopi
Goldberg nnd friends prove us wrong on the big
bight.

BEST PICTURE

There are two ways for this to go, and nei-
ther involves uMoulin Rouge!" (too frenetic for
Oscar voters, who like their movies withou1
exclamation points), uGosford Park" (too
"Masterpiece Theatre" ) or "In the Bedroom"
(too much a remake of previous recipient
"Ordinary People" ).

So will it be "A Beautiful Mind," which is all
the things Oscar voters love: sentimental,
tasteful in a beigey-taupe way and safe in its
opposition to mental illness? Or will it be "The
Lord of the Rings," a huge gamble that paid off
artistically and commercially. (Sure, it looks
brilliant to shoot the movie and its two sequels
at once, but what if the first one had bombed?)

~ Should ruin: "Morrlin. Rouge!"
~ Will. win: "A Beautifid Mind"

BEST ACTRESS

This wtrs looking like The Sissy Spacek
Show until recently, but now I'm not so sure.

'udiDench won't win because "Iris" is a glori-
fied disease-of-the-week TV movie and, besides,
didn't she just win?

Nicole Kidman is the most sympathi tic
wronged woman since Hillary Clinton, but the
love-it-or-hate-it uMoulin
Rouge!" has enough haters
to keep her trophyless. (And
did anyone notice a certain
ex-husband who didn't get
nominated for his high-pro-
file, end-of-the-yetrr release?)

Renee Zellweger's nomi-
nation acknowledges her P.;
technical achievement —the
accent, the timing, the
pounds and pounds of
Snickers bars —but comic
roles don't win awards.

Meanwhile, Halle Berry
has a showy, emotional part in "Monster's
Ball," and she has mounted a faux-humble pub-
licity campaign —in which she repeats varia-
tions of "I doubt if a black woman will win a
best actress award in my lifetime, but I'm
thrilled to have a shot" —that makes it likely
she'l be the first black woman 1o win a best

actress award.
~ Should win: Kidrnnn
~ Will wri n: Berry

BEST ACTOR

Word is that this is n
two-man race between
Russell Crowe ("A
Beaut,iful Mind" ) and
Denzel Washington
("Training Day"). I don'
see it.

I do agree that Will
Smith has no chance in a
movie nobody loves ("Alin).
Sean Penn has no chance
in a movie people actively
hate ("IAm Sam"). And Tom
Wilkinson has no chance
because nobody knows who
he is ("In the Bedroom" ).

B01 I'd
eliminate
Crowe, too.
Maybe an
actor could
pull off the
rare feat of
winning two
trophies in a
row if his per-

! formance was
so clearly supe-

WASHINQTPN rior to the other
nominees that,
he couldn'

be denied or if he was
enormously popular.
(Only Tom Hanks and
Spencer Tracy have
managed to win this
award back-to-back.)
But Crowe, who won
last year for
"Gladiator," is not pop-
ular and will be denied.

Meanwhile,
Washington, whose
head is as cool as

. Crowe's is ho1, has
everything on his side
(or he would if, like
Crowe, he played a men-
tally ill character, some-
thing Oscar voters love).
He's never won the best
actor award despite three
nominations. He plays a bad
guy, so he stands out in this
saintly field. He's a fave of audi-
ences and critics. He's the benefi-
ciary of something new, a celebri-
ty endorsement from a previous
winner, Julia Roberts. And he
has a showy performance in a
current movie, "John Q,u to
remind voters just how perfect
little Mr. Oscar would look in his
trophy case.

OSCARS, See Page 8

Will Oscar
success shine
on the best
nominees~

The Lord of the Rings: The

Fellowship of the Ring

(New Line) —13
A Beautiful Mind (Universal and

Dream Works) —8

Moulin Rouge

(20th Century Fox) —8
Gosford Park (USA Films) —7
Arnelie (Miramax Zoe) —5

In the Bedroom (Miramax) —5

Black Hawk Down (Sony Pictures

Releasing) —4

Monsters, Inc. (Buena Vista) —4

Pearl Harbor (Buena Vista) —4

Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's
Stone (Warner Bros,) —3
Iris (Miramax) —3

A.l. Artificial Intelligence (Warner

Bros.) —2

Ali (Sony Pictures Releasing) —2

Memento (Newmarket Films) —2

Monster's Ball (Lions Gate) —2

Shrek (DreamWorks) —2

Training Day (Warner Bros,) —2

The Affair of the Necklace (Warner

Bros.) —1

Bridget Jones's Diary

(Miramax/Universal/Studio Canal) —1

Children Underground

(Belzberg Films) —1

Elling (Maipo Film and TV) —1

Ghost World (United Artists through

MGM) —1

I Am Sam (New Line) —1

Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius

(Paramount and Nickelodeon

Movies) —1

Kate & Leopold (Mtrarnax) —1

Lagaan (Aaamir Khan Productions

PVT. LTD.) —1

LaLee's Kin: The Legacy ot Cotton

(Maysles Films inc.) —1

The Nlan Who Wasn't There (USA

Films) —1

Muihoiiand Drive (Universal and

Studio canal) —1

Murder on a Sunday Morning

(Maha/Pathe'Doc/France 2/HBO) —1

No Man's Land
(Noe'roductions)—1

Promises (Promises Film

Project) —1

The Royal Tenenbaums (Touchstone

Pictures) —1

Sexy Beast (Fox Searchlight) —1

Son of the Bride (Pol-ka

Producciones) —1

Vanilla Sky (Paramount Pictures) —1

War Photographer (Christian Frei

Film productions) —1

MOST NOMINATED FILMS

(HISTORICAL):

All About Eve (1950)—15 (won six)
Titanic (1997)—15 (won 11)
The Lord of the Rings: The
Fellowship of the Ring (2001) —13

Prichard Gallery housing

new artwork

Artist Jo Hockenhull says you
wouldn't know it, but she and her

fellow artists Ruth MacLaurin and

Mary Smith McCulloch are explor-

ing the same subjects in the new

Prichard Gallery exhibit. From rendi-

tions of monolithic stones to scraps
of letters, they'e playing with the
idea of "place."

Hockenhuil's "Field report: Faux

Phoenix sightings" was inspired by

ancient walls in China. MacLaurin

used ideas she got from the hills of

the Palouse, via walking, and

attempted to re-create the paths of

the "nameless pioneers," using let-

ters and paintings and no frame

boundaries.
McCuiloch, Scotland-born,

explores "the relationship of arche-

typal forms present in the ancient

sites of the standing stone and

Celtic crosses located in the West

Coast of Scotland." She says there

is a "mysterious presence" in the

ancient rocks that makes history

live.
Hockenhuli currently resides in

Oregon, but taught art at WSU until

1990, where she met MacLaurin,

who was her student. When

MacLaurin began teaching at
Okanagan University College in

Keiowana, B.C., she met

McCuiioch, who is also a professor
there. The three women discovered.

Hockenhull said, that "We were

covering the same subject."
The show began March 8, and

will continue through April.

The Prichard Gallery is on Main

Street next to Goodwill.
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Entertainment staff
has chosen the should-

wins for this year's Oscars:
est Director:
Steven Spielberg
for "A,I."

Only a director as tal-
ented as Spielberg could
turn Stanley Kubrick's
ideas into trite, senti-
mental crap. I want to
se'e a sequel where Alex
from "A Clockwork

the annoying robot kid
Jim's coiumn appear, and does something ter-

regularty on ArtE pages of Ihe rible tO him.
Argonaut His e-mail

Best Director 2: David
arg aaegsuh uidaho edu Lylrch, Muiholland

Drive."
Great non linear plot, psychological
themes, plenty of humor, twists, random
weirdness, etc. All that pales in compari-
son to the exquisitely directed lesbian sex
scenes. Seriously erotic.

Best Cinematography: "Cremaster 2"
I stumbled on to this nearly incorrrprehen-
sible, nauseatingly experimental film with
some of the most original, painful and
memorable shots this year.

Best Picture: "Amores Perros"
This was nominated for best foreign lan-
guage film last year, but I saw it this year,
twice, so I'm including it. More

emotional, cringe-inducing and adventur-
ous than, well, most things cowardly
American filmmakers attempt,

Best Film Editing: "Memento."
Yeah, the editing in this film is good. Guy
Pearce should have been nominated for
best actor, but I'm sure he's happy with
cashing in on that "Time Machine" thing.

Category which is not given: Best film
with a plot and major scenes that weren'
completely given away in previews.
Approximately 94 percent of this year'
picks are ineligible for this award.

est Picture:
"Hearts in
Atlantis."

"Hearts in Atlantis" go1
no props this year. This
film features Anthony
Hopkins at his best and
is one of the best movies
made from a Stephen
King book yet. It's not a

Assistant AItE ed'tor mystery, it s not a
drama, it's funny bu1 it'

chns'column appears riot 8 comedy, this film is
regularly on ArkE pages ot the Without Crrtegory, 11

argonaut His e-mair carves its own path.
address is

s C'" ue' " Director: "Snatch."
Why wouldn't "Snatch" win? Guy Ritchie
makes movies totally different than any-
one else. He is creating a new style of film
making that will be scene as "ahead of its
time" in 20 years.

Best Supporting Actor: Paul Reubens in
"Blow."

No more Pee-Wee here. Reubens delivers
the performance of his career in a film that
showed the glory and the gutters in the
lives of the men who introduced cocaine to
the United States. Reubens is the Vanilla
Ice of the movie world and his quiet come-
back has is sho1putting him to the top of
the film industry.

Music: "Sweet, November."
Yeah, the movie was cheesy. Keanu Reeves
has never been known for his sensitivity as
an actor, and his shortfalls as an actor
brought down the movie. However, the
music fit perfectly with the movie. Enya's
distinctive sound worked famously with
this unusual film of love at its hardest.

Adapted Screenplay: "Harry Potter and
the Sorcerer's Stone."
Of course this would only make sense if
you read the books, but this is a rare occa-
sion where a movie makes a fair adapta-
tion of a good book. Like the book,
"Sorcerer's Stone" was not unbelievably
outstanding, but it was gogd. Adapted
Screenplay doesn't mean the movie has to
be the best thing sihce "High Fidelity," it
just has to be a good adaptation from a
book or story.

CategorT to add: Comedy, "Saving
Silverman."
Everyone loves a comedy. However the way
the Oscars are set up, comedies and
comedic actors are usually left out in the
cold. "Saving Silverman" is rapidly becom-
ing a cull classic among men and women
who have ever been in a relationship or
even met the opposite sex.

OUR PICKS, See Page 8

The best films weren't even nominated
DID YOU KNOW:

~ This year marks the second time
that two actresses were nominated
for playing the same character at dif-

ferent stages of their lives. In 1998,
Gloria Stuart and Kate Winslet were
nominated for playing Rose DeWitt

Bukater in "Titanic." This year, Winsiet
is again part of the equation, picking

up a Supporting Actress nomination
for playing young Iris Murdoch while
Judi Dench is nominated for Best
Actress playing the elder ("Iris").

~ This is the first year since 1973 that
three African Americans were nomi-
nated in the Best Actor/Actress cate-
gories. That year, Diana Ross ("Lady
Sings the Blues" ) and Cicely Tyson
("Sounder" ) were nominated, along
with Paul Winfield ("Sounder" ). This
year marks the first time that two
African Americans are nominated at
the same time in Best Actor category
(Will Smith, "Ali"; Denzel Washington,
"Training Day"). Halle Berry rounds
out the trio with a nomination for
"Monster's Ball,"

~ This is Russell Crowe's third con-
secutive nomination in the Best Actor
category, following "The Insider"

(2000) and "Gladiator" (2001). If he

wins, he will join Luise Rainer,

Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn,
Jason Robards and Tom Hanks as
back-to-back winners in the acting
categories.

~ Dennis Muren, who is nominated for
Visual Effects this year, is tied with
composer Alan Menken with the most
wins for any living individual (eight).
Walt Disney is the all-time winner with
26 Academy Awards.
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ARTS8t ENTERTAINMENT The University of Idaho Argonaut

nionths. It has an entirely
French nature, including com-
pletely unexpected nudity (a
normal part of French culture,
including on daytime TV) that
doesn't really relate to the
whimsical, innocent Parisian
girl the story revolves around.
The combination ofAudrey
Tautou, who plays the title
character, the cinematography,
and the plot, constitutes sonic
recognition.

teria for a member
includes "film credits of a
caliber that reflects the
high standards of the
Academy," an Academy
award nomination or an
earning of special merit.

In a nutshell, you have
to be nominated for an
award or be chosen by the
Academy as being an
important enough figure
to join the committee,
Either Way, the OSCarS Chits'column appears

are Only a grOup Of peOple regularly on A8E pages of the

who get together and Aigonaul. Hts e-mail

decided who they think
should win awards.

Personal opinion is all the Oscars are.
When watching the Oscars or the Golden
Globe Awards or any other award show that
is voted on by a committee, remember that
these awards are only representative of a
groups opinion.

t t happens many times each year.
Hundreds of Hollywood stars get dressed
up and convene in a theater of some

kind to hear the announcements of the
years "winners."

People, movies and music are bestowed
awards based on the opinion of a group of
people often times called a "committee."
This "committee" decides who they feel is
worthy of being called "winners."

You can't win art, Movies and music can-
not be won. Who is to say that one movie is
better than another or Russell Crowe was
better in "Beautiful Mind" than Will
"Getting Jiggy With It" Smith was in "Ali?o
Think about how pointless it all is. Why
does it matter that a bunch of people who
are not "winning" awards are telling the
world what the best picture of the year is?

The Oscars are given by the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences. This so-
called elite group is made up of more than
6,000 artists and craftsmen. On the
Academy's Web site, www.oscar.corn, the cri-

p lease
note: I
had all of

Sports such as baseball and basketball
can be won, it's the name of the game.
Beating the other team has always been the
objective in athletics. Competition has no
place in movies or music. Kids should not
be waking up in the morning saying "I want
to win music." Hopefully kids wake up
wanting to make music or get involved in
acting.

"My VH1 Awttrdso was one of the only
awards shows that was representative of
how the public felt.

Opening up the awards show to the peo-
ple who buy the albums, listen to the radio
and watch music videos is a revolui,ionary
idea that should have materialized years
ago.

Making a judgement of a movie based on
an award show is like reading a review of a
movie and going to see it just because of the
review.

It's not a bad idea, but in the end, the
consumer gets to decided what, is good and
bad. And there are a lo1 of consumers.

these picked
out before the
Oscar nomi-
nees were
announced.
The fact that
they are actu-
ally nominees

Argonaut stan is coincidental.
Katie'scolumns appear My ChOiCeS fOr

regularly on Attt pages ot the best
the Argonaut. Hei s-mail

address is Animated
aig a&ettasub o'dado edu Feature

Film: "Shrek."
Mike Myers'cottish accent,
Eddie Murphy as the donkey-
pursued-by-the-enamored-drag-
on, Cameron Diaz as the hot-
tempered "maiden in distress,"
along with the score and script,
was both hilarious and well
done. It was "Beauty and the
Beast" with attitude and a
slightly different ending.

Cinematography: "The
Fellowship of the Ring."
Enchanting, melding reality
with fantasy to a rich, living
picture. Admittedly, some of the
characters filmed were slightly
melodramatic, (ores aren'
slimy) or anti-climactical
(Elrond was lordly, not preten-
tious), which is why I'm not
giving it best picture, But the
camera work was great.

Music, score: Again, "The
Fellowship of the Ring."
("Moulin Rouge!" is another
option, but that goes for quanti-
ty instead of quality.) It was
haunting, and while it was not
the best music the world has
ever seen, it fits the misty
scenery and mystical plot well,
helping make the whole movie
tangible.

OSCARS
From Page 7Actor: Sean Penn. It,'s hard to

emulate Dustin Hoffman
(aRainman,") but Penn, in "I
am Sam," made the role of a
retarded father desperate to get
his child back his own entirely
believable. Whether his con-
vincing port,rayal aided in the
stellar performance of Dakota
Fanning, who played his 7-
year-old daughter, is anyone'
guess, but it's a good likelihood.

~ Should ruin: Washington
~ Will tuinr Washington

My own category: Most
understandable/but still rivet-
ing plot when translated from
English to a foreign language:
"Pas un mot," or more to the
point, "Don't say a word," a
thriller starring Michael
Douglas. It was fairly pre-
dictable, so I actually under-
stood this movie when watch-
ing it overseas, which was more
than I can say for a lot of
dubbed American movies lack-
ing subtitles.

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS

Everyone agrees that
Jennifer Connelly ("A Beautiful
Mind" ) will win, and everyone'
correct. She's in a classy movie
that voters want to honor; she
gets to age 50 years; she has the
largest supporting role; and
she's the second youngest nomi-
nee in a category where young
women usually win.

Just ask Marisa Tomei ("In
the Bedroom" ), who worked the
ingenue thing when she won
nine years ago. Or ask Helen
Mirren ("Gosford Park" ) and
Maggie Smith ("Gosford Park" ),
who have previously lost this
award to a younger actress
(both lost, ironically, to Dianne
Wiest, who beat Mirren with
"Bullets Over Broadway" and
Smith with "Hannah and Her
Sisters" ).

Kate Winslet is Connelly's
junior, but her "Iris" perform-
ance hasn't generated much
buzz.

~ Should win: Mirren
~ Will win: Connelly

X';i . '. nIli

Foreign Language Film:
"Amelie," I had no idea this
was going to be so big in the
states. I saw it in France, after
it had been in the theater over
there for approximately four

I lt
KRT

Gene Hackman plays Royal Tenenbaum, right, who fakes an illness to move back in with his family in Touchstone
Pictures'The Royal Tenenbaums.a Ben Stiller plays his son Chas, far left, with Jonah Meyerson, center left, Grant
Rosenmeyer, center, and Gwyneth Paltrow playing other family members. The film has been nominated for Best
Original Screenplay in the Academy Awards.

ELECTIONS DATE HAS BEEN PUSHED
BACK TO THE 29 AND 30 OF APRIL

AND 1 ST OF MAY. Lynch, whose movie is too weird
to make him a winner. Ridley
Scott ("Black Hawk Down" ) gets
a directing nomination in an,
apparent attempt to make up
for no1 giving him the award

'astyear. Peter Jackson could
win for the gargan1uan job of
making sense of "The Lord of
the Rings," but voters unfamil-
iar with his previous work may
consider him too green.

Mdit members of the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences are actors, so»ou
should never rule out an actor.
when he's nominated in the
writing or directing categories,
which means this could go to
Ron Howard for "A Beautiful
Mind,"

But, something tells me the
Academy is finally ready to
honor Robert, Altman, the man
who should have won for
"Nashville" and "Shor1 Cuts"
and who 1amed his untidily,
obstreperous muse to make the
classy, it'-British-so-it-mus1-be-
good "Gosford Park."

~ Should tuiu: Jnc/asort
~ Will win: Aitmnn

would have told Gandhi where
he could shove his passive
resistance.

Ian McKellen's "The Lord of
the Rings" performance is qui-
eter, but, he deserves a body-of-
work award. This is a likely cat-
egory for voters who want to
give something major to "The
Lord of the Rings."

~ Should, win: Broadbent
~ Will tui>t: McKellert.

That thinking rules out
Ethan Hawke, whose "Training
Day" nomination shut Steve
Buscemi ("Ghost World" ) out of
this category. And it probably
eliminates Jim Broadbent, who
needs to get a Sir in front of his
name if he wants to raise his
profile to Oscar-level. Jon
Voight's work as Howard Cosell
in "Alia has a Fred Travalena
feel to it, so let's forget about
him, too.

Which brings us to two neck-
and-neck Sirs.

Ben Kingsley, a best actor
winner for "Gandhi," has the
flashier role as a sewer-mouthed
gangster in "Sexy Beast" who

<tits UAtr
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-:A iUI::— BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR

If supporting actress has
become the "Hi, nice to meet
youp award, supporting actor is
the "Thanks, it s been good to
know you" trophy, usually
awarded to a Martin Landau/
James Coburn/Michael Caine-
style grand old man of the
movies.

tttOd'ESTDIRECTION
PETITIONS CAN BE
PICKED UP IN THE ASUI
OFFICE MARCH 2STH.

This is easily the most inter-
es1ing major category this year
because it sends so many mixed
signals.

Baz Luhrmann is the
acknowledged brains behind the
eight-times-nominated "Moulin
Rouge!" but his direction isn'
up for an award. Virtually the
entire cast of "In the Bedroom"
is mentioned, along with its
screenplay and the movie it;self,
but director Todd Field is miss-
ing in action,

Meanwhile, "Mulholland
Drive" is nominated for nothing
other than director David

-.',,E,du'ii i t I,o,:,n";:;:,:M,,":aij:cil~i-"'ave

you thought

about the CIBSS[00ISin

h doesn't really matter who wins an Oscar

California has committed $53.3 billion

to education, and we need you to fulfill

our promise to students.

PALOUSE MALL

March 16-1?
2002

t

Kindergarten

through third

grade classes

novg have 20

or fevver pupils

per class.

Schools

receive.

.finraricial ..
incentives-for

reducing class

slicks in other

-gride's, too.

, pp n, askds" I,

Whether you'e seeking your first teaching
experience, or a first-class teaching
experience, California is your answer.
We'e seeking graduating and experienced
teachers to lead our six million students into the future. And

of the state, for many types of teaching positions.

we'e hiring in all areas

Bring your teaching degree to California
Our commitmeqf to education translates into real benefits for teachers: Starting
salaries of $34,000 to $44,000 for first year teachers; up to $19,000 in grants for
education loans; no-money-down mortgages with low interest rates; and other
incentives for teachers in areas of high need.

California has a uniquely diverse population, and we'e looking for teachers who
embrace these differences and use them to enhance the learning environment.
Because the Classroom Reduction Act of 1996 reduced class sizes to 20 students
per teacher in grades K-3, we have a renewed need for teachers in those grades.
We also have a great need for teachers who specialize in math, science,
ESL/bilingual education and special education at all grade levels.

Mall Hours:
Mon-Fri 10am-9pm
Saturday 10am-7pm
Sunday Noon-cpm

Community Food Drive
All rood donated to lood banks in Latah and Whitman Counties

Noh-ponshnblo toad drop off lo«pled
in tront of Gottschatks

You save your money in a bank.

We save your memories in the Gem.

We need you in California. It's easy to get here.
For more information, call toll-free
1-888-CalTeach (888-225-8322) or visit

our website at www.calteach.corn.
CalTeach
Left Coast. Right Job."

YEARBOOK

Order your Gem rlowl 3rd floor of the SUFI
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Missouri upsets Miami
in first round

Editor i Rolfe Daus Peterson Phone i 885-8924 E-mall i arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/index. html
(U-WIRE) ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.—

No. 12 seed Missouri dominated from
the opening tipoff on its way to a con-
vincing win Thursday against No. 5
seed Miami (Fla.), 93-80.

The Tigers came out of the gates
like a team possessed, firing their way
to a 12-0 lead in the first three min-
utes.

The Tigers led at halftime, 38-30.
Missouri had an impressive 10 assists
on 14 first half field goals.

With junior Kareem Rush in foul
trouble and sitting for most of the first
half, the Tigers relied on their bench to
provide some quality minutes. In all,
seven Tigers played at feast 16 min-
utes in the contest.

Missouri took a double-digit lead to
start the second half when Bryant got
an offensive rebound and scored, The
Tigers led by double figures the rest of
the game.

MU took its biggest lead of the
game after sophomore Rickey
Pauiding made two free-throws to put
the Tigers up, 53-36.

Miami scored seven straight points
to cut the lead to 10 points, 53-43, but
that's as close as the Hurricanes
would get.

Missouri will face No. 4 seed Ohio
State at 2:20 p.m. Saturday in

Albuquerque,

Men's tennis
SPRING SCHEDULE

March 17
March 18
March 20
March 21
March 22
April 3
April 4
April 5
April 6
April 7
April 25
April 26
April 27
April 28

vs. Wisconsin
at Hawaii

vs, Oklahoma

at Hawaii Pacific
at BYU-Hawaii

Lewis-Clark State
Montana
Eastern Washington
Montana State
Nevada

Big West Conf,

Big West Conf.

Big West Conf.

Big West Conf.

Women's tennis

. NelSOn'S injury leadS
- to inquiry

(U-WIRE) GAINESVILLE, Fia.—
-':Coming off a lifeless loss to
--Mississippi State, Florida coach Billy

:.Donovan pleaded for more passion.
-,He said the Gators needed more
.-:intensity. More fight.

During Tuesday's practice, he got't —just not exactly in the fashion he
may have expected.

As rough play during a scrim-
mage escalated, an altercation
between teammates LaDarius Halton

, and Brett Nelson resulted in a fracture
i„'~,'to Nelson's right cheekbone.

"It was a spur-of-the-moment
'

thing," Donovan said. "Both guys lost
their emotion a little bit. It was in the
heat of the moment. Both those guys
are fine. Our team is fine."

Just three days before the start of
the NCAA Tournament, the scuffle
landed Nelson in Shands Hospital to
repair the fracture, Donovan said the
guard will play in Friday's opening
round against Creighton and won'
have to wear a protective shield,

t

arn
so screwed. Gonzaga out in the first

round, USC knocked out by whom? So much
for my bracket.
I was mildly annoyed with not picking Kent

State —easy to overlook the 5-foot-nothing
Trevor Huffman. But Gonzaga, bounced by
Wyoming 73-64 after I picked them to knock
out Arizona in the second round? Inexcusable.

Riding a wave of public indignation into the
big dance, Gonzaga and much of the popular
media sneered at No. 6
seed, claiming a lack of
respect.

Apparently a higher
seed does not mean an
easier tournament run,
which Gonzaga found out
Thursday as Wyoming
took the sixth seeded
Bulldogs to the cleaners.

Gonzaga, along with
Michigan State and Duke,
is one of only three teams
to advance to the sweet Rolfe's column appears
SiXteen in eaCh Of the laSt regularly on Sports pages ol

three years. And for the itic Argonaut. ffrs e-maif

first time, the Bui]dogs add'assis

entered the tournament '"'-'P""o'u'"'"'"'porting

home jerseys.
Gonzaga played strained, uncomfortable in

its the white jerseys. The slipper was definitely
off the foot.

Throughout its first round game, the nor-
mally sharp-shooting Bulldogs struggled from
the field, connecting on less than 30 percent.
The usually stellar-shooting Blake Steppe fin-
ished one for 13 from the field.

With poor shooting, Gonzaga forged a 60-57
lead on grit alone. Sophomore center Corey
Violette battled for offensive put-backs and sen-
ior Dan Dickau scrapped his way to the free
throw line.

Though grit held Gonzaga in the game
momentarily, it was only a matter of time
before Wyoming shook off the stumbling
Bulldogs.

As if picking Gonzaga to go to the Sweet
Sixteen weren't bad enough, I also picked USC
to advance all the way to the Final Four. The
Trojans were my only hope to bounce the
dreaded front-running Duke Blue Devils out of
the field of 64.

In fact before halftime, I could not have told
you whom the Trojans played.

But NC Wilmington, playing the heavy
underdog, stepped up and controlled the entire
contest, building up a 19-point lead in the second
half.

The Seahawks let USC back in the contest at
the end of the second half, when freshman
Errick Craven hit a 3-pointer to even score with
eight seconds to play.

But the scrappy 14 seed stayed tough to win
in overtime,

Coming off last year's Trojan journey to the
Elite Eight, USC seemed posed to create a new
basketball dynasty, with most of the team intact
from last season.

It almost seemed like a safe pick to put the
Trojans deep in the tournament. This was the

biggest upset of the tourney thus far, and the

KRT

Kent State's Andrew Mitchell drives the lane during the sec-
ond half of his team's game against the Oklahoma State
Cowboys in Greenviile, S.C„Thursday, Tenth-seeded Kent
State upset the seventh-seeded Cowboys 69-61.

largest blow to the viability of my,bracket>
Meanwhile, Duke rolled over a hapless

Winthrop squad.
The Blue Devils unmercifully drubbed the 16

seed in the South. Duke garnered a stunning 52-
15 advantage in the first 20 minutes.

Though I didn't pick the crafty Blue Devils to
fold until the round of 16, the Trojan loss paves
an even easier road for Duke.

Sadly, the Blue Devils may not be stopped
until t:he Final Four.

There still is hope for me, t,hough. If Maryland
marches to the NCAA championship and Ohio
State powers into the Final Four, my bracket
may be saved.

And that, folks, is why they call it March
Madness.

THe Bi NL'HctII

U~cl I"eel CK

ro en raC eS
Early upsets lean'o NCAA fans'hagri ne

with Nicole Keller

t n the 1 is»t week of
February, af'ter a fifth
place finish «t the Bav

Area Classic, Nicr>le Keller
was selected aa the Big West
Female Golf'thlete of the
week.

Keller
this sea-
son, aver-
aging
75.23 and
is ranked
49th in
t, h e
nation.
Her

lowe-

stt round
this sea-
son is a KELLER
71; the
best round
turned in by a Vandal this
year. As she spills her guts
for the Argonaut, keep in
mind that she is only a jun-
ior, and has one more year to
make her mark on Vandal
golf.

How did you get start-
ed in golf?

Actually my grandparents
took nt e to a junior camp
uhen I iuas six, but I didn'
really play until I ua» 15.
Before then I really iuanted to
become a gymnast, but iuhen
I picked uI> golfitjust came
naturally, so I decirled to go
with that in high school.

When you were learn-
ing the game, what would
bring you back to the golf
course after a particular-
ly bad day?

Well, I »tar ted out really
wanting to beat niy dad. I'd
go with lil111 to p1actfce arid
play, and,so I really just
wanted to beat birn more
than anythi rig, and that
made me get better.

How do you mentally
prepare for golf courses
you'e never played
before, or that you know
will be tough?

Usually I just look at
things that I knou iuill give
me trouble and fray more
attention to them. I don'just
look at the course; I look at
each individual hole at
approach it that uray.

How do you keep your
game during the winters
here in Moscow?

Just by iuorking out and.
trying to stav in shape.
Som eti rrr es rue go dou, n to
Lerrriston and hit balls at the
driving range.

What is your biggest
swing flaw, and how are
you trying to fix it?

Right riou I'm really just
,suiuging tor> hard, I have to
»lr>u! it dourn; I already hit
tlie hall furtlier than the
oilier girls on the team, uhich
isn't alurays a good thing. I
gust need to slour down my
»ur I 1>g.

What is your favorite
golfing memory?

I tliink urinning the inter-
collegiate at Indian Canyon
uiy fr i»hi>fan year ivas one of
the best things, because I
really never expected that I
ii. ould u'in a college golf tour-
riamcnt, and here I ivas urin-
uiug one a» a freshman.

What do you think your
team's chances are of
making it to the National
tournament this season?

I think ure have a really
good chance, this is one of the
be»t golf teams the UI has
ever had, if not the very best
one. 1Ve urork really hard and
ure I"nour we have a shot at
going a long uray.

What tournament are
you look forward to the
most this season, and
why?

All of us, I think, are all
really looking forward to con-
ference and regionals,
because we feel we didn't play
as well last year as we could
have. We uant to play good
and prove that we can do it
thi» year.

What's the best part
about playing golf at UI?

The best thing is that our
team is really close. It's just
like hauing an instant group
of fiicnds to hang out with
and play golf uiith. It's the
hest team. ure've ever had arid
it's just been a great experi-

encee.

When you'e not on the
golf course or in school,
what do you do in your
free time?

fLaughsj Well, golf takes
up so much time that uie
rarely actually have any free
time. We play on the week-
ends and everything, but I
like to hang out with. friends,
go to movies, other things like
that.

What are your plans for
after graduation?

Well, hopefully I can turn
pro, but if that doesn't hap-
pen, I a>ant to be inuolued in
golfin some way or another.

I'i tor '» note: Argr>naut refrorter Brian
Arni»trong quizzed fernale golfr. r IVi or>le Keller

about lier trolf career. Iu the follou'ing, his ques-
tion» are in bold and her ansiuer» are iu italics.

at UC Irvine

at Long Beach St.
at Cai State North

Spring Invitational

Spring Invitational

Spring Invitational

at Washington St.
Big West Conf,

Big West Conf.

Big West Conf,

Big West Conf.

Outdoor track
SPRING SCHEDULE
April 29
March 14
March 15
March 16
March 23
March 29
March 30
April 3
April 4
April 5
April 6
April 13
April 18
April 19
April 19
April 20
April 20
April 21
April 26
April 27
May 3
May 5
May 11
May 11
May 12
May 15
May 16
May 17
May 18

: May29
; May30
: June 1

Big West Conf.

EWU Multi Events
EWU Multi Events

Dusty Lane Open

Baldy Castiilo
Stanford Invitational

Stanford Invitational

Texas Relays
Texas Relays
Texas Relays
Boise St, Invitational

Idaho-WSU-EWU

Mt. Sac Relays
Mt. Sac Relays
Pelleur Invitational

Mt. Sac Relays

Long Beach
Mt. Sac Relays
Cougar Invitational

Oregon Invitational

Sasquatch Distance
Vandal Jamboree
McDonald's Outdoor

Modesto Relays
Cardinal Qualifier

Big West
Big West

Big West

Big West
NCAA Outdoor

NCAA Outdoor

NCAA Outdoor

SPRING SCHEDULE

I March 15
March 16
March 17
April 5
April 6
April 7
April 16
April 25
April 26
April 27
April 28

elieve it or not, a sports
video game has actually
been released before the

start of the season, rather than
months after.

Maybe it's just me, but doesn't it
seem like sports games never come
oui, when you want them to? Props
to Acclaim for releasing All-Star
Baseball 2003 on the XBox before
the long season has opened.

Not only did they rush this
game to the shelves, but also they
did an all-star job in putting it
together. With solid graphics and
fluent, TV-like gameplay, ASB
2003 is the best baseball game
ever. This year's features include
exhibition mode, season and career
modes, all-star game, World Series,
manager, home-run derby, and bat-
ting practice.

GRAPHICS
Many critics have given the

graphics on this game a bad
review, but in my humble opinion,
I think they are just expecting too
much from the XBox.Yes, the
XBox should be able to pump out
amazing graphics on every game.

However, people can't expect the
system to be flawless in every
aspect. Tfr be honest, the graphics
in ASB 2003 are some of the best
ever seen in a baseball game.
Crowd animations are fantastic, as
you can actually see the detail in
people's faces. Camera angles are
amazing, as a base hit into left
field looks almost as good as the
real thing.

Players look real, and it's pretty
easy to pick out actual players by
looking at their batting stances
and pitching styles. As much as I
hate looking at him, Alex
Rodriguez is easily distinguishable
at the plate.

There is nothing more beautiful
than watching a fielder scoop up a
ground ball and fire it to first base.
The player's motions are so fluent
and so pretty that you may feel

drops of drool
from the corner
of your mouth.
Diving catches
and wall climb-
ing are fantas-
tic, and add to
an already
amazing base-
ball experience.

BRIAN ".-:.'::::
'rgonautstaff

GAME PLAY
The most frustrating part about

this game is that you can't just
move your player under a fly ball
and catch it. The manual doesn'
tell you, but you actually have to
press the right trigger to catch it.

If you don't push that button,
the ball will just drop in front of
you. Aside from that, things are
great. Hitting the ball is relatively

SOUND
Crowd noises

are excellent
titan's cofumn appears and very accu-

regularly on SPorts Pailes of i ate aa theyt

boo and cheer
arg sporrsrgrsufr.organo.edu at the COrreCt

time, and even
do team chants. From time to time
you can hear someone in the crows
yelling, "Let's go, Dan!" when Dan
Wilson is at the plate, or 'You got
nothin'!" when Bernie Williams
steps up. The crack of the bat is
sweet, and the sound of the bat
breaking is so flush it hurts.

The announcers are pretty good,
if not a little repetitive. Sometimes
they fall behind a little bit on the
action, but that's usually just
because they are giving a stats
update or telling a relevant story
about a player.

easy, but to become a master you
have to learn Io move the aiming
marker and angle it in the direc-
tion that will best advance your
runners. It's ver satisfying when
you intentionally nail a shot down
the first base line scoring your run-
ner from second.

The artificial intelligence in this
game seems to be pretty accurate.
On rookie mode, the computer
makes good plays, but has a couple
errors a game.

On all-star mode, the computer
plays very smart, and rarely
makes errors. The defense can put
out a runner at home from almost
any spot on the field, and the bat-
ters will jump all over your pitch-
ing mistakes,

LONGEVITY
This game is going to last you

for a while, because there is so
much here that, you won't get
bored.

This is the kind of game that
you can enjoy playing even if you

o on an eight game losing streak,
ecause just playing the game is

about as enjoyable as a video game
can be.

With the included franchise
mode and excellent stat keeping
system, there is so much in this
game to keep you busy that you
may fail out of school.

The graphics are smooth, the
sound is excellent and the game-
play is solid.

There's not much to complain
about in the first baseball game for
the XBox, as ASB 2003 does a lot
right.

The only thing keeping this
game from an All-Star rating is the
weird way of catching fly balls.

Other than that, the game is
easy on the eyes, fun to play, and
deep enough to keep you in the
game for months.

GRAPHICS This game looks sweet
and although other critics have
given bad reviews, there is nothing
to complain about, *****
SOUND: Great ambient sounds,
excellent in-game sounds, and solid
announcer work. ***+*
GAMEPLAY: I hate that you have to
push a button to catch. This is the
only thing bringing the score down,
but it's a big thing. ***>a

LONGEVITY: You won't be able to
get rid of this game. I'e lost four in

a row, but can't wait to get back
and try again. *****
OVERALL: An excellent game, one
that will only be made better by fix-

ing the stupid way of catching fly

balls. It may seem trivial, but drop-

ping fly balls can result In giving up
five or more runs a game. It's very
frustrating. However, the pluses out-
weigh the minuses, +***sr.

k
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ST. LOUIS — Greg
Harrington likes to have the bas-
ketball in his hands with the
game on the line, although he is
the first to admit that on last-
second shots, "I'e made some,
and I'e missed plenty."

The only senior on Tulsa's ros-
ter, Harrington found a way
Thursday to make the biggest
shot of the season, a running one-
hander in the lane with 14.6 sec-
onds to play that gave the 12th-
seeded Golden Hurricane a 71-69
upset of fifth-seeded Marquette
in the NCAA East Regional at
Edward Jones Dome.

With the win, the Golden
Hurricane (27-6) earned a meet-
ing in the second round with
Kentucky, which is coached by
Tubby Smith, a former Tulsa
head coach. The fourth-seeded

Wildcats got 21 points from Keith
Bogans Thursday in an 83-68
win over No. 13 Valparaiso.

Tulsa, which starts three
guards and doesn't have a

starter'aller

than 6-foot-7, didn't flinch
against the physical Golden
Eagles (26-7). It shot 46 percent
from the field and outrebounded
Marquet te, 37-28.

The Golden Hurricane led, 34-
30, at the half and took their
biggest lead, 53-39, with just
over 10 minutes to play.
Marquette put a late 18-6 run
together and took the lead, 67-65,
on a driving layup by Dwyane
Wade with 3 minutes, 10 seconds
remaining. Tulsa came back to
tie, and the teams were tied
again at 69 with 1:46 to play.

On its last possession, Tulsa
missed a three-point shot, by
Antonio Reed but somehow man-
aged to tip the rebound back to
Reed. After a Golden Hurricaner I

Sunday, March 17 Thru
Thursday, March 21

I I

I 9:00am to Close I
I 'f" Per Game I
I '4" 60 oz. Pitcher of Domestic Beer I

Expires 4 ~ 21 ~ 02

time-out with 32 seconds left,
Harrington worked the shot
clock, drove into the lane, and hit
the game-winner.

"Fortunately, I got a good
look," said Harrington, a 6-2
guard who made the all-Western
Athletic Conference first team.
"They switched off on me, and I
found I had a lane to the basket.
I got bumped, but I took the run-
ner. It's a matter of wanting to
win. If the shot is there, I want to
take it."

"Greg hit an old-school shot
from the '50s and the 60s, run-
ning one-hander," Tulsa .Oach
John Phillips said. "I'e seen him
do that before, so it wasn't lucky."

Surprisingly, the Golden
Eagles did not call time-out after
Harrington's basket. They
worked the ball around to their
two top scorers, Wade and
Cordell Henry, but neither could
get a shot.

The ball wound up in the
hands of reserve guard Travis
Diener, a 44 percent shooter from
three-point range, who threw up
an air ball from 25 feet.
Marquette fumbled the rebound
out of bounds as the buzzer

sounded,
"When Tulsa called the time-

out, we called the play we want-
ed to run," Marquette coach Tom
Crean said. "We had a play called
that worked against [man and
zone] defenses. It just didn't hap-
pen for us."

Kentucky 83, Valparaiso 68
The Wildcats, beginning what

Smith called a new season,
crashed the boards, executed
well in their half-court offense,
and shut down Valpo's top scorer
to start a NCAA tournament run.

"I thought we played as well
as we'e played in a long time,"
Smith said.

People thought it might be a
short run for the Wildcats (21-9),
given the distractions and sus-
pensions they endured during
the season and their poor per-
formance in the Southeastern
Conference tournament.

But Kentucky, and Bogans,
made sure that didn't happen.
The 6-5 junior guard broke out of
a season-long shooting slump,
knocking down 4 of 5 3-point
attempts and 6 of 10 shots over-
all.
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Tulsa upsets Marquette in East; Kentucky rolls
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University of Idaho
women's tennis team lost for
only the third time in 13
chances Monday, dropping a
road match 6-1 against New
Mexico State, which is ranked
No. 66 in the country with a
12-1 record.

The lone doubles victory for
the Vandals came from their
top tandem of Barbora
Kudilkova and Vida Senci,
which won its match 8-4
against the Aggies'laire
Hamilton and Harriet Pearcy.
Senci, UI's No. 3, continued
her excellence in singles play
as well, outlasting Lej1a
Porobic 1-6, 6-2, 4-6.

Kudilkova did not fare as
well, however, falling 6-0, 6-3
to Hamilton in singles action.

UI's Zeljka Vidica and
Pooja Deshmukh both fought
valiantly in their singles
matches, with Vidica losing in
three sets and Deshmukh
dropping a tough 6-4, 7-5 bat-
tle against Stella Veerman.
Furthermore, Sunel

Nieuwoudt retired due to
injury after losing the first set
7-5.

"This match was much clos-
er than the scoI'e would IIidi-
cat,e,'I coach Greg South
said. "If a couple of matches
go another way or if Sunel
doesn't get hurt, who knows?
We re right there and our girls
know their time is coming."

The Vandals are back into
action today against the 67th
ranked UC Irvine Anteaters
in California. UCI is 9-6 over-
all, but have won five straight
matches including a 5-2
whooping of Texas Tech on
Wednesday. The Anteaters
have knocked off two ranked
squads in the last week
defeating 33rd-ranked Penn
Sunday and 57th-ranked Yale
Tuesday.

UCI features senior Jonni
Seymour, a three-time, all-Big
West first-team selection. On
Sunday Seymour garnered an
upset victory against Penn's
Alice Pursu the No. 20 player
in the country.

Today's match is set to
start at 1:30pm.
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Childcare Teacher in

Moscow: Teach 2 year
olds, Curriculum is provid-
ed, Preferred: Education,
Child Development,
Psych, or Soc. majors &
child teaching experience.
References. 2 1/2 hrs. on
the first & third Tues. of
the month. $15.00/shift.
For more info visit
www uidaho,eduLsfas/ild
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-291-off

Summer Conference
Leader:
Assist the University
Residence by planning
and implementing effec-
tive and efficient summer
conference housing pro-
grams. 40-60hrs/week,
Start May 18, 2002, End
Aug. 25, 2002, Pay: $500
bi-weekly plus meal plan
and housing. Closing
Date: 2/28/02. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-
mation visit the STES
website at www uidaho
edu/hrs/stes or the STES
office at SUB 137.

Wildlife Biological Aides in

South of Lewiston: Collect
data for documenting &
GPS mapping noxious
weed distributions along
the Snake River.
Required: Knowledge of
GPS mapping, topograph-
ic mapnavigation & orien-
iation. Preferred: At least
junior standing in biology,
wildlife management,
recreation, forestry, or
range management.
Varies, summer;
weekends & evenings.
$7.41/hr. For more details
visit www,uidaho.
edu//IfasJ/'Id or SUB 137
for a referral for jobs 02-
280 or 02-303-otf

FISH Biological Aides
Assist with research relat-
ed to the passage of adult
Salmon, Steelhead, and
Pacific Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin.
40hrs/week starting
4/1/02, ending Dec. 02;
$9.17-$4.00/hr DOE. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-
mation visit the STES
website at
ww~~ig. edu/hrs~st
or the STES office at SUB
137.

T228-FISH Biological
Data Processing Aides
Assist with research
related to the passage of
adult Salmon,
Steelhead, and Pacific
Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin by
interpreting and summa-
rizing radio-telemetry
records, Position begins
April 1, 2002 to mid-May
2002 and ends August
2002; $8.00-10.00/hr
DOE; hours are 40hrs
/week, Monday-Friday.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at
w .uidaho.e u r / I s
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Multiple Forestry:
Technicians in Anderson
or Burney, CA: Take tim-

berland sample plots and
collect stream 8
riparian zone attribute
data. Other duties
include taking drainage
profiles, tree measure-
ments, lab work, and
other forestry manage-
ment tasks. Required:
must be enrolled or
accepted in an SAF
accredited forestry
school, Graduating sen-
iors, unless accepted to
graduate school, will not
be considered. Must be
able to cross-country hike
and negotiate steep ter-
rain, FT, Summer. Salary:
$2200-2500/month DOE.
For more info visit
www.uideho edu/sfasfjld or
SUB 137 for a referral for
job ¹02-293-off

1 - 2 Line Cook in

Pullman: Prepare break-
fast & lunch foods.
Preferred: previous cook-
ing experience, ability to
work quickly under pres-
sure in fast paced envi-
ronment. Possess a team
worker attitude, Must
work 4 days out of 7,
Start at ending pay rate
of last related job + some
tips. For more info visit
www.u&idho.edu/s~fas/Id
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-257-off

Video Operator:
Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by per-
forming a variety of func-
tions. Begin date: ASAP;
10-12 hours per week;
$5,15/hour. 103-EO. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-
mation visit the STES
web page atwww.uidaho.
~du ~hr /~ts or the office

at SUB 137.

175-SRC and 175A-SRC
Weekend Custodians
(Male & Female)
Assist the Student
Recreation Center by
performing general clean-
ing of assigned areas
including women's locker
rooms and restrooms,
vacuuming, dusting,
mopping, and performing
related tasks.
Department is willing to
train. Start ASAP, 1:30
pm-10pm Saturday and
2:30 pm-11pm Sunday,
$7.00/hr. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

AmeriCorps VISTA/ASUI
Volunteer Center
Coordinator: Assist the
Volunteer Center by
working with student vol-
unteer programming; col-
laborating efforts with the
Office of Academic
Service Learning.
Position is full-time,

Monday-Friday (some
weekends) and begins
January 22, 2002 and
ending April 30, 2003;
rate of pay is approxi-
mately $700/month plus
an education award or
stipend at the end of
service. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
vLvw.uidaho.ed //h~r/~t

or the STES office a1
SUB 137.

1 to 2 Manager in

Oakesdale, WA (37 miles
NE of Moscow).:Manage
small public pool, super-
vise teenage lifeguard
certified employees, cre-
ate daily work schedules,
maintain correct chemical
balance in pool, train new
employees in proper pro-
cedures 8 duties, perform
general maintenance &

cleaning duties, 8, report
to Park Board Directors
weekly. Preferred:
Previous pool manage-
ment experience, life-

guard certification and/or
first aid certificate,
Required: Reliable trans-
portation & ability to pass
State Patrol background
check.Up to 40 hrs/wk.
Approx. $10/hr.For more
info visit www.uidaho.
addusf a/Id or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
322-off

Processing Assistant in
Moscow: Process jour-
nals from paper to digital
form using a scanner,
transfer files to
website via FTP, office
assistance (journal edit-
ing, etc.). Required:
Computer skills.
Preferred: Experience
with Adobe Acrobat and
Windows 2000, scanner
knowledge and website
development knowledge.
15-20 hrs/wk,

morning hours (8:00-
2:00) preferred. $7/hr.
For more info visit
~wow uid o du/
~sfasfld or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-317-
off

Multiple sports positions
including, summer pro-
gram supervisor, skate-
board instructors, gym-
nastics instructors, offi-

cials, youth & adult base-
ball &/or softball coordina-
tors & youth soccer
coaches in Moscow:
Required: Ability to work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports and/or
recreation. Wages vary
with schedules &
positions (coaches are
volunteer). For more info
vis t v~ww d ho.
~eu/~fsfjld or SUB 137
for a referral for job
¹02-308-off, 02-309-off,
02-310-off, 02-311-off, 02-
312-off, 02-313-off & 02-
314-off

172-HOL.M Motor Pool
Maintenance
Perform maintenance
duties of motor pool vehi-
cles by: fueling, cleaning
and obtaining routine
service for vehicles; run-

ning errands as neces-
sary; cleaning interior
and exterior of all vehi-
cles once per week; vac-
uuming floors and uphol-
stery; wiping down sur-
faces as needed; taking
vehicles to Ul Garage car
wash; gassing tanks
once per week; keeping
r~rds; arranging for oil
and filter changes, and
tune-ups; making minor
repairs; notifying supervi-
sors when special repairs
are needed; responding
io emergency problems
with vehicles; and per-
forming other tasks as
assigned. Start ASAP,
Pay $6.50/hr, 3-5
hrs/week, Closing date:
3/29/02. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

i h d /hr/I s
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Custodian, Idaho
Commons 8 Union:
Perform general clean-
ing of assigned areas;
10+ hrs/wk flexible
(weekday and weekend
hours available)
Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding
permits $6.50/hr DOE.
175-ICU. Fcr a .~ore
complete de~:-"'w
and appf~n'7s
informatfo,
STES vdeb ~ge =".

orthe offiw w.~i~> 137

Server/Bartender in

Moscow: Take orders 8
mix drinks, serve drinks
at the bar & at tables,
total charges, make
change, run the cash reg-
ister & keep a till.

Required: Must be 21
years of age. 2 shifts, 10-
12 hrs/wk, flexible. $6.50
+ tips. For more info visit

~ui aho.
e~u/af~sfld or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
315-oft

1 to 3 Lifeguard and/or
WSI in Oakesdale, WA

(37 miles NE of
Moscow).: Lifeguard for
small public pool, main-
tain correct chemical bal-
ance in pool, general
maintenance & cleaning
duties. WSI will be in

charge of 2 sessions or
swim lessons that last 2
weeks which will be held
in the morning hours.
Required: Lifeguard cer-
tiffed before start of sea-
son, able to pass State
Patrol background check,
& have reliable trans-
portation Up to 40 hrs/wk.
Approx.$ 7.25/hr (life-
guard), $7.50 (WSI).For
more info visit www.uida-
ho.edu/sfasf lid or SUB
137 for a referral for job
¹02-323-off

CNAs, RNs,
Companions, Caregivers,
nursing home and in-

home assistants too
numerous to list. For
mo e info visit www ida-
h~o.edu/sfas/'I or SUB
137.

Special Ed Teacher in

Moscow: Provide
hands-on special ed for
children. Write & adminis-
ter IEPs. Required:
Special Ed Certification.
A background check
will be done. FT. DOE.
For more info visit
www.ui aha.edu/ f sfld
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-255-off

Cook in Moscow: Cook
lunch & dinner for 75
people, order bread,
dairy, & produce.
Required. Two years exp.
40 hrs/wk: M-F 9am-6pm,
1 hr break. $1300/month,
DOE. For more info visit

.uidah du/ fas/1d
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-316-off

POLICIES
Prepayment is required. NO REFLIhlDS WILLBE GIVEN
AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right io reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. ClassIed ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of fiist
names fsfnd last infilals only useless otherwise approved.

204-LIB Library
Specialist:
Mending/repair/bindingPr
eserve library materials
by using established
methods of construction
and repair; assess
degree of repair and
types of techniques
required to complete the
repair; maintain workf low
within the Mending
Department by shelving
the repairs in call number
order and dsiing the
materials; maintain sup-
plies inventory by notify-

ing supervisor when an
item is getting low; bind-

ing of library materials
using written direc'tions;
other duties as assigned.
Start 3/25/02, $5.65/hr,
10-15 hrs/week. Closing
date 3/18/02. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hr /stes
or the STES office at
SUB 137,

Walk to campus-great
Main St. location
Modern clean & bright
with new carpet All new
appl. incl. dw On-site
laundry & off street park
ing $436.00 per month-
$210 Deposit. Call nowl
Won't lastl Otto Hill

Apartments-882-3224

SPECIAL
Nunss: RN on LPN
Full or Part-Time - Day ShiA n.@~.

Choose between higher pay or the most exdansfva banael package
avaLible in the area. Student Loan reimbursement availabki. This Isa
fa% Opporture//.

Avafiabla Immediately

Cai Sandy Burr, Orecex of Nursing SaNipas
Good Samanal Vliaga Masco, ilia

(208) 8824560, axL 220

Small 3 bdrm house for
rent. Yard, close to
campus, quiet street.
Available now, small
pets negotiable
882-8358 $675/mo

ITS Compressed Video
Operator: Assist the Ul
Video Center by operat-
ing a compressed video
center. Will train. Work
schedule vaffies. Start
ASAP, end May 17,
2002, Pay $6.50/hr. For
a more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-
mation visit the STES
website at wvyyyJilddag.
eg~u~r/s~ts or the STES
office at SUB 137

Idaho Conseravation
League seeks students
for summer internships in

Boise, Moscow and
Ketchum offices to work
on public land issues.
See www.wildidaho.org
for more info. Send cover
letter, resume, and reve-
lant writing sample to
ICL, attn. RW, PO Box
844, Boise, ID. 83701.
Closing date is 4/11/02.

900 sq/ft 2/bdrm apart-
ment with deck. $550/mo
jncludes h2o/s/g and
major appliances. No
pets, Take over lease in

May 882-7772

ENERGY EFFICIENT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
NEWER 2bds 1 June
occupancy. W/D, DW,
self cleaning range,
large eat in kitchen,
large bedrooms, most
units balconies. Cable, 2
line phone extensions in

each bedroom & LR.
CATS OKAY. Majority of
of units have balconies,
Rent ranges $545-580.
ONLY PAY SD at the
signing of lease
(1Jun02-31May03) rent
begins 1Jun02. Complex
owner managed.
882-1791
r It turb I

100 WORKERS NEEDED
Assemble craft & wood
items. Materials provided
$240+/per hour Free info,
back in 24 hrs. (801)
428-4612

T175-FM Custodian,
Facilities Management
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks. M-

F, 4:00PM-1:00AM or
4:00AM - 1:00PM or
5:00AM - 2:00PM w/1hr
meal break; $7.50/hr.
T175-FM. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidaho edu/hrs/etes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

133-FM General
Landscape Laborer
Maintain University
grounds by performing
one or more of the fol-
lowing: ground keeping,
arborist Helper, irrigation
helper, and mowing
crew. 40 hrs/week, start
mid-May, End October
2002, $6.25-7.00/hr
DOE. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www,undidho e~u/~rLetea
or the STES office at
SUB 137. Fraternities-Sororities

Clubs- Student Groups
earn $1,000-$2000 with
the easy Campus
fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraising event. Does
not involve credit card
applications Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so call todayt Contact
Campusfundraiser.corn at
(888)923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraogr.corn

Off campus summer
camps & field positions
too numerous to list. For
more info visit
wwwui ah .ed sfa
or SUB 137.

Multiple Craft Class
Instructors in Moscow:
Create class idea and syl-
labus, teach classes as
scheduled, minimal
administrative paper-
work. Required: Enjoy
your art or craft enough
to share with others.You
make your schedule$ 7/hr
min with potential for
more For more info visit
www.uidaho edu/sf s Id

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-328-off

133-FM General
Landscape Laborer
landscaping around
offices, parks, and recre-
ation areas; seeding or
sodding lawns; preparing
areas for planting trees;
bushes, flowers, mowing
and trimming grass;
removing clippings,
leaves, and debris from
grounds area; pruning
trees and bushes using
hand and power tools;
laying ouf, installing and
repairing sprinkler or
other irrigation and water-
ing systems; weeding,
shoveling, fertilizing;

applying pesticides and
herbicides; performing
minor mechanic work on
grounds equipment;
greasing and cleaning
equipment; changing oil
and filters, and servicing
tools and equipmenL 40
hrs/week, Start Mid-May,
End Aug. 2002, $6.25-
7.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

ida o duhr /st
or the STES office at SUB
137.

Used Furniture
Everything fo furnish and
decorate your home,
apartment, or dorm room.
All affordably priced,
delivery available NOW
8 THEN 321 E. Palouse
River Dr. Moscow,
882-7886

BULIMIA TREATMENT:
Seeking females to par-
ticipate in a 8 week hyp-
nosis and bulimia study
Will be tested for hypnofi-
zability and receive sup-
port developing non-
bulimic behaviors, coping
and relapse prevention
strategies. Contact Jane
or Marianne I 335-3416
or jlbarga@hotmail.corn
Study approved by WSU
IRB

Seamstress in

Moscow:Altering gar-
ments. Required: Familiar
with basic sewing and
sewing machine knowl-

edge, customer service
experience.FT or
PT$5.15/hrFor more info
visit www ~id ho.~du
~sf Id or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-329-
off

Dell desktop computer
for sale pentium 3
windows millenium, 17w

monitor, CD burner.
Bought 08/01 warranty
until 08/02. In perfect
condition. Had to buy a
laptop. $800 obo.
Megan 882-7347

3 Biological Technicians:
in Twin Falls area:
$11.32- 14.03/hr, DOE.
For details on each posi-
tioh vis~oui a
edu/sf~Id or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
305-off, 02-306-off or 02-
307-off

WSU 100k relay and solo run
April 7th 2002

Teams of up to 10 persons & Individual runners
Grab your friends!

Form a teami
Support the American Cancer Society

www.wsu100k.weu.edu

Lead Sales (In-store) in

Moscow:In-store cus-
tomer service, cash reg-
ister, mix & tint paint, will

train. Required: Staying in

Moscow for summer.
Preferred: Retail experi-
ence, business stu-
dent.20 hrs/wk during
school, 40 hrs/wk sum-
mer $7/hrFor more info
visit www uidaho.
~edul fa I Id or SUB

137'or

a referral forjob ¹02-
326-off

o


